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GUIDANCE. 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. 

_L , 

__ Rashly,-
And praised be rashness for it.-Let us know 
Our indiscretion sometimes serves lUI well, 
When our deep plots do pall: and thut should teach us 
'l'hf're's a Divinit,Y that shapes our end", 
Hough-hew them how we will. 

~ "'" 
Need for 
Con8tant 
Ell(leavor • 

As WE step aside for a few weeks 
.off:est, and to prepare the An
nual Report of the Tract Society, 
we are more than anxious to call 

attentiou again to the need for constant 
elldeavor and earnest consecration on the 
part of all our readers, that pach may attain 
greater heights in spiritual life. Christians 
are always surrounded by influences which 
draw men away from their highest ideals and 
best endeavors, but the days of these years 
are peculiarly trying in the direction of world
Iiuess. Whether they are worSA than other' 
years does not matter; they are bad enough, 
and no one will escape their downward pull 
who is not spiritually 8trong, and self-cen
tered in righteous purposes and holy en
deavors. It is not a misfortune to live in 
such times, but it is a double misfortune not 
to be forewarned and forearmed against the 
subtle influences which make for unrighteous
ness. Con victions, as the basis of life and 
co~science, as the main spring ot action, are 
the primary safeguards in such years. Those 
who go as delegates to the coming anniver
saries, and those, who, remaining at home, 
are represented by those who go, ought to 
abound in spiritual life and power. The 
questions which must be considered at Salem, 
the issues for which plans must be made, and 
the wisdom which ought to guide, call for 
more than ordinary fitness of heart and 
head. Pastors will fail in duty to their peo
ple if they do not lead in seeking such attain
ments as the times and issues demand. Pas
tors must be leaders, not followers, nor on
lookers. They must create public' opinion, 
no't -wait to be guided by it. They must be 
first to say what ought to be said, and to 
initiate what, ought to be done. People wait 
for instruction and guidance, and they have 
the ri/-?,ht to expect those from those who 
have charge of the flpI>k of Christ. The 
churches ought to be, and must be, pervaded 
and filled with deep spiritual.' life' that will 
flow like a flood tide toward the coming ses
sions at Salem. 

n1I; 
THERE are some people who rejoice 

Speaking in what they call plainness ot 
One's Mind. speech. Not infrquently that plain

ness is another word for ugliness, 
Such people pride the~selveBuponsayingjust 

JUNE 29, 1903. 

what they think., In most· cases, with them, 
silence is golden, while speech is'Worsethanlead. 
Under' the guise of telling the truth, many 
things that are untrue and ugly are uttered. 
It is not a Ipan's duty to alwayst(>ll what he 
thinks of other people. If we take time to 
consider whether what we think to-day is 
what we ought to think, of others, it is quite 
likely that our thoughts will coonge, and 
that we will never say the thing we are now 
tempted to say. There is a large personal 
element in all such so-called plain'speaking. 
and personal ambition or jealousy is the real 
source of such utterances, and the person 
thus speaking finds pleasure in such utter
ances, because his ambition is fostered, or his 
dislike is gratified. 'l'here are those who 
think it is almost a crime to say pleasant 
things of other people, or to recount their 
merits, rather than enlarge upon their demer
its. Nevertheless, the people who are most 
inclined to say unpleasant things aI'£' those 
who are most anxious that pleasant things 
should be said concerning themselves. Th(> 
real truth in the case is that many plain
spoken people, who rejoice in cri ticising others, 
have little ground to pride themselves on 
their candor or their good purposes. Tpey 
are more likely to be egotistical, and, not in
frequently, intolerably rude. If they could 
enter into the deeper meaningofthe Apostle's 
advice when he counsels Christians, "In honor 
preferring one another," there would be an 
increa"ling amount of silence in their lives. 

~ 

WE fail too often in realizing that 
God'B Stand- God' sets highest standards for 
arde For US. US, for our sake, and for his own, 

as well. 'l'he best which the wisest 
earthly father can wish for his child is far 
-lower than that which God seeks for us. No 
man is wise or duly appreciative of God's 
regard for him, who does not take into ac· 
count what G..,d seeks to aid him to be, or 
attain. There ought to be an unbroken part
nership, an unending comradeship between 
l'aeh' Christian and God. His standard is 
that Wl' attain the highest and the most that 
is pos~bll:l. He has a holy ambition jn our 
behalf, and we fall short, almost or quite to 
the point of sin, if we fail to aJ;lpreciate his 
desires concerning us. That we must strive, 
work out our own salvation, pass through 
training, is for our highest good. Near 
by the place where we are writing is a 
range of trap-rock mountains, over . and. 
around which the traces of the long ice 
periods, and of the volcanic orlglll of 
the mountain!!!; abound. The ·crushed trap. 
rock makes our streets beautiful, and an old-

> 
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glacial river, half an hundred feet under 
ground, furnishes a boundless water supply 
for all our homes. God wrought in creating, 
by heati and cold, fire and flood, for ages, 
t.hat men might enjoy such results. The long 
and careful training he seeks for his children 
in spiritual things is the counterpart of his 
preparatory work in creating: He has spent 
too much time and love on men to be satis
fied with Hnything less than the best in our 
spiritual life. He longs for noblest children. 
Living in accordance with God's purpose is 
living' at our best. It is living with God, and 
growing into his likeness. As children learn 
unconsciously in the companionship of others, 
so we gain our knowledge of what perfect 
life may be through companionship with 
God. Yet this continual sense of his presence 
will not grow without endeavor, We must 
count him a factor in our plans for every 
day. We must walk with him, and work 
with him. It is told of a monk in the Middle , 
Ages, who was humblest among his fellows, 
but most helpful of all because of his ., joyful 
living in the kitchen." Brethren, learn "the 
practice of the presence of God." In such 
a presence you cannot have low standards. 

"'" GREA,]' BRITAIN and the United 
The Servh.n States have led the civilized world 
Murders. and set an excellent example in 

refusing to hold diplomatic rela
tions with the new Servian government, 
founded on murder. It is to be hoped that 
the nations of the world will follow this ex
ample. 8ervia may be of little- importance 
as a kingdom, but it is important that the 
brutal and murder.loving barbarism which 
marks the present revolution there should be 
rebuked and condemned in no uncertain way. 
Alexandra and Draga were by no means 
models in political or social matters, and 
those who compassed their murder do not 
rise to higher I:!tandards. But cold-blooded 
murder is not to be excused because its vic
tiIns were unworthy. 

~ 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON has been 
True Merit invited to visit South Africa. that 
Recognized. he may observe and give counsel 

. concerning the uplifting of the 
African subjects' of Great Britain in that 
country. The success of British rule in Africa 
rests upon the education of the native races. 
The invitation from the British South Afri
can Company is almost a request from the 
British Government to Mr. Washington to 
assist in molding those races into high types ! 

of civilization. It was not within the wildeSt· 
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imo,gining'" that the negro' babe, born a Vir- it from the realm of abstract theorizing arid much as would ma~e two letters. It was for
ginia stave, a few years before the American links it inseparably with the 'vital interests of. bidden to give an emetic on the Sabbath, or 

,€ivil War, with no other fate than that which mankind.' There are few Christian people to to set a broken bone,orputback a dislocated 
then seemed to be the eternal doom of his wbom. the question, what is lawful' or unlaw- joint. Tbe Pharisees themselves were guilty ,.' 
race, would be called upon hy one of the ful to do on tbe Sabbath, has not 'come. of many a subterfuge to avoid the law.' , 
great Powers of the earth to take a leading There are those, of course, who care but little Thel;le are simply an illustration of the weak
part in a 'work of such importance. ' This in- about such a question, and treat theSa1.Jbath. ness and perversion of all attempts to enforce, 
vitation ha~ be~n declined by Mr. Washing- "with the free abandon which characterizes' by human, Hfort,specific rules for Sabbath,' 
ton, and with his declination he has probably their action on any other 'day of the week. observance. Ridiculous ~nd fantat;ltic efforts 

. , put, asi~e op'port~I\ities for' personal profit There are those who are punctiliously careful to protect.the Sabbath fl'om desecration are 
and increased distinction. which, a purely self-~ in regard to the Sabbath, arid are always Ii v- not confined to the' Scribes and Pharisees. 
seeking man would ha~e seized, What Wash-' ing in dread of aoing something unlawful on The history of Sabbath legislation, froin that 
ington has done for·his ,people in America, ,that day . They, Martha-like; are "anxious time to this, has exhibited tbe human weak

.coupled with this, invitation to, aid in English and troubled about many things." Then there ness and follyof any attempt to coerce peo
Afrira, illustrates the fact which EinersO'n set' are those who have determined, to their own pIe "by negative rulps' of Sabbath ·keeping. 
forth when he said that every element of real satij3faCtion, just what is right and what is Many examples could be given to show h'ow 
prosperitY.,finds its home in the ~hought of wrong to do, who propose to bend everyone futile are all efforts to enforce any law which 
some-individual man. to 'the same infle](ible rule. !l'his. is the class concerm~ a man's relation ~o God and himseH 

~ towhom Jesus propounds the question of th~ alone. There is a marked contrast between 

THE Examiner, a leading Bap
One Oburcil, tist newspaper, thinks that the 
or Many? churches of that denomination 

. ha ve departed a long way from 
tlie New Testament model. . It says: "There 
was but one church in Jerusalem, or Antioch, 
or, Corinth, or Rome. There were seven 
churches in Asia Minor, as John tells us in 
the Apocalypse, but only one church in each 
of the cities he named. If we were now or
ganized after the New Testament, there would 
be but one Baptist church in New York, one 
in Philadelphia, one in Chicago, one in Bos
ton, and so on; though each church might 
meet in twenty or an hundred different 
places." While the changes of the centuries 
make unavoidable changes in methods, the 
suggestions of the Examiner have pith, point 
and suggestiveness. The breaking-up pro
ceS8, which was inaugurated by the Protest
ant movement, has gone too far in many 
respects, and healthful reaction ought to be 
welcomed. But if churches are made larger, 
new methods of organizing must follow, by 
whicb more men and women will assume 

text. these wretched attemptR at law-enforcement, 
Tbe law of conduct for the Sabbath implied and the method used by Christ, the Lord of 

in this question of Jesus and clearlyenunci- the Sabbath. 
ated in the attel!ding miracle, was one about The tone of the laws which Christ gave was 
which there could be no mistake. "Why don't that of privilege ratber than restriction. 'fhe 
you tell us what to do on the Sabbath, instead essential part of the Sabbath command ment 
of saying what we must not do?" was the in the declllogue was that)n which there is 
question once fired at me. The Bhot took ef- not a prohibition. "Remember theSabba,th
fect. It suggests I:L large measure of the diffi- day to keep it holy." Christ calls special at
culty in the matter of Sabbath observance tention to t.hat portion. Christ came as a 
from Christ's time to th.e present. liberator. He came not to load men down 

The mistake of the Iilcribesand the Pharisees with restrictions, but to make men free. 
at that time, and the mistake of their follow- The Sabbath is essentially an institution of 
ers ever sinte, was in trying to prevent people freedom. If, as Phillips Brooks assertt;l, "t here 
from doing certain things on the Sabbath. is liberty in law," then there is Iibert,y in the 
All human legislation hes emphasized the Sabbath law. It is the day for casting off 
prohibitory feature of the command which burdens, not for binding them on. It is the 
says "In it thou shalt not do any work." day when wearetounbend and stand upright., 
One thing in regard to the Sabbath law which and look heavenward-when the true, noble 
distinguishes it from the other cummands of and God-like is to assert itself. It seemed to 
the decalogue has been overlooked. Allothers, him an eminently appropriate thing t.hat the 
save the one immediately following, have no woman whom Satan had bound should be 
positive command. The fourth and fifth loosed from her bonds (Luke 13: Hi.) It is 
commandments directly enjoin something to the time when the soul is to shake from its 
be done. "Remember the Sabbath-day to wings the dust of earth, and rise to celestial 

places as specific workers. To enlarge the keep it holy." The essential part of the Sab- joys. Jesus Christ, as Lord of the Sabbath, 
church without this would cultivate idleness bath commandment is the first part. With a authoritatively swept aside all burdensome 
and develop" drones." 

WE commend our readers, who 
Tbe IIleanlng are students in High School or 
of Gradnatlon. College, to a careful reading of 

the address on "The Meaning of 
Graduation," which appears in our Educa
tion Column. To catch even one glimpse of 
the ideal set forth in the address will be help
ful, while to determine to attain snch an ideal 
will be a good part of a true education. 

"~ 
THE Editor finds sincere pleasure 

Tbe EdItor'. in handing the Editorial pen to 
Vacation. Dr. .Gardiner, for the next few 

weeks, and he is sure that the 
readers of the RECORDER will find equal pleas
ure in what the Doctor will say to them. 

strange, but characteristic, perversity, men restrictions and laid bare the long-forgotten 
have busied themselves with the prohibitory truth that the Sabbath was made for man. 
part of this law. Evidently that part of the In all his miracles wrougbt on that day, this 
commandment which says, ., In it thou shalt is the lesson he clearly teaches. It is the les
not do an,}' work," needs interpretation. son from the Rtory of which I have selected 
There were those interested in such interpre- our text. 
tation who urged that we must be absolutely "Is it lawful on the Sabbath-day to dogood 
idle on the Sabbath; no exercise of any kind or to do harm? to save life or to 'kill'l" In 
could be taken. But such teaching was seen the spirit of this teaching, let us learn what, 
to be foolish and impracticable. It could not our privileges are, ratherthan our limitations. 
mean that no physical exercise was to be By.the first question of Jesus, he undoubtedly 
taken. Then the doctors of the law took intends the answer. "It is lawful to do good 
upon themselves the task of determining what· on the 8abbath-day." The wrong wa,y to 
exercises could be indulged in on the Sabbath, keep the Sabbath is seen in painful contrast 
and how much. in this story. On the one hand were the dark, 

. There arose, in consequence, an astonishing 
volume of rules an9 restrictions, to interpret 
the negative side of the Sabbath command
ment, intended to preserve it from pollution. 

WHAT MAY WE DO ON THE SABBATH? It was carried by.the scribes to a tedious and 

jealous faces of the Scribes and Pharisees, nar
rowly watching the crowd to be sure that no 
one did anything to violate their notions of 
the 8abbathsanct.ity. They were the police 
to enforce the petty rules which they had 
manufactured to hedge in the people to their 
way of thinking. The caring for t~e sick, the 
tender leading of the blind, a kind w~m:\ to 
the unfortunat~, or inviting the. hungry to 
dinner, or Elympathizingwith the sorrowing, 
or relieving the distressed, or speaking a 
brotherly word of warning to the friend who 
is straying away-all such. things were forgot
ten in. the one effort to enforce the cold, formal 
rules of Sabbath observance. 

REV. T. J. VAN HORN. ridi~ulous extent. They tell of the l\ind of 
Text.-" Is it lawful to do go6d on the Sabbath-days knots which may be ,tied on the Sabbath. It 

. or to do evil? to save life or to kill?" Mark 3: 4., was lawful ~o untie a knot if it could be done 
This is the question which Jesus asked some wit.h one hand .. They prescribed under what 

small-minded legalists who were jealously circumstances it was lawful, and in what man
. watching his conduct one Sabbath morning. ner it was right, to write letters on the Sab
The question bas great illuminating power, bath. They told the quantity of food that 
asked as it was at 'a time when men were might be carried from one place to another. 
thinking only of , saving. the institution itself It must be less in bulk than a dried fig; of 
from defilement. They seemed to care noth- honey, as much as woultl anoint a wound. If 
ing for the Sabbath in its relation to the sal- ,they. carried paper on the Sabbath, as much 
vation of wen. Jesus, by this question, frees as could be put into a phylactery; if ink. as 

• 

On the other hand was the"humble, yet 
maj~stic, Jesus, taking.part in the worship of 

. , 
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the day. His face iN full of kindly; symp~thy, Jesus Christ for Rpecific rules in regard to in Jeaus' examp~ which justifies labor on the 
a,nd. his eye kindles with love allp good will, 8abbath-kepping. He did not t;lay it was Sabbath for the sal vat ion of property.for 
ashe looks upon the men and.women who are wrong to travel on the cars or ridethebic.rcle property's s,ake. 
throngiI~g the temple courts. The num with or pick hops or make butter or trade horses The Sabbath was given as a sign between 
the withered hand does not long escape his 01' manufacture C'heeseor garDflr the fruits of God and his people .. The pe('ple of this world 
notice. At once his heart goes out with the the farm .on Sabbath-day. are for 'the things of the world, the accumula- "-
strong desire and purpoReto help him. Stirred When pastor and people talk' frankl r to- tion of wealth, the acquisition of fa.me, or 
with this loving impulsf', he defies the chal- gether in regard to. these things, we ~/!ree ,polsition, and they are ready to accuse, ii.ny 
lenge of .thoRe jealouEj watchers and heljols the that thingsnecesflary tobedone)on the Sab- . one of f()olishneBs who allows Bosmall a mat-
man'til hand. ,bath are not, unlawful on 1hat'day. Btit'th'at te~ as the Sabbath"t.ostand-in the way of' 

The Sabbath as a day fqr doing good was leaves' a wide latitude for thA' exercise of in- these. things. The people of God are for the 
taught i:nforcefullariguaJ?:e by Isaiah to .the dividual judgmpnt as to what is n~cessary. t~ings of tbe . kingdom of Heaven, ilndthey 
people of his time,' who seemed to have lost A 'further.:qriestion: ., Necessary for'whatA" say to wealth, fam~, and .position, "Stalld ' 
sight of its. n~ture and importanc~.'·Isneed8to"~be asked. Necessary for' our own 8si~e,and give God theflrst place." Tije Sab- ,. 
such/,'.the Lord asks:':"'by ,his' senvant, the' co~fol't 'f .. Necessary for our own fina.ncial bath is God's apecific aga~nst covetousness, 
prophet, .. thlffast:that I have chosen? The· gain? Necessary for the salvation of our whi~h the Bible decrares to be idolatry. 
ds:y for a man to. atH ict his soul? . . .'. . propert~? Necessa~y for the preservation of There is a vital relationship between Sab
WIlt thou call thiS a~}ast.' an acceptabl~ day hu~an hf~ ortherehef <!fphysical need or suf- bath-breaking and idolatry. How often the 

_ to the Lord? Is not thiS the fa~t which I ferIDg? N~w J eSUB do~s not answer many of· prophet Ezekiel connef1ts the two things. He 
have chosen, to loose the bonds of WIckedness, t~eJ}e questIOns as ElpeClfically as some p~op.le says of the disobedient people of God, "They 
toundo the bands of the yoke and to let the WIsh he had done, but I ~m sure th~re IS ID profanedmy8abbaths and their eyes were 

-opressed g? free and that ye brea,k every the example and teachIDg of Christ,' that after thejr father's idols." ~trong as were 
yoke? ~s It not to deal.!~y bread to the which will answer the. guestion defi.nitely .tbe inclinations - to idolatry among God's 

,hungry, and that thou bring the poor that enough for those who will take the paIDs to ancient people, the temptations to covetous
are cast out, to thy house? when thou seest stpdy carefully his a,ttitude toward the Sab- ness are more subtle and persistent among 
t~e naked that thou co~er him, and thatt~ou bath. the people of our day. "Get wisdom, get 
hIde not thyself from thIDe own flesh? (lsamh 1. In the first plitce, he engaged in reverent learning, and with all you getting, get money," 
[,8: 5-8.) worship. 'l'his is made clear from Luke 4: is the subtle whispering of the tempter, in the 

There is danger that the joy and blessed- ] 6-2], Mark G: 1 and other passages. ears of our young men. "All these things 
!less of the Sabbat~ be shut out entirely from 2. He relieved physical suffering. There are will I give you if thou wilt fall down and 
our Bouls, in the punctilious observance of seven recorded instances of such cures, besidep worship me," the god of mammon is saying 
fictitious rules tbat we have fabricated in a a multitude which we infer were healed, be- to us. The Sabbath comes, that these voices 
false idea of Sabbath keeping. This is a kill- cause of such a statement as followed the may be driven back and silenced and God's 
ing process. "It is the letter that killeth." story of our tex t in the third chapter of Mark: voice alone be heard. "Thou shalt worship 
All vitality has dpparted from such observing .. And a multitude from Galilee followed .... the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou 
of the Sabbath. I have no doubt that the And he spa,ke unto his disciples that a little serve." It is the day when the god of covet
larger portion of inJifference in regard to boat should wait on him because of the ousness is driven from the heart, and ,Jehovah 
holy time has come to us as a result of the crowd, lest they t;lhould throng him, for he is enthroned supreme. 
Pharisaic, Puritanic practice of people who had healed many." Mark 3: 7-G. The specific If we are ever in doubt as to what our con
hold such morbid ideas. cases are, The man with the withered hand, duct ought to be on the Sabbath, in doubt as 

Let us not put our children into too much Mark. 3: 1-6; The man with the unclean spirit, to the kind or amount of work, this will set
starch and lace and strait- jackets on the Sab- Luke 4; 31-35; Peter's mother-in-law, Luke tIe the question, Is it God or mammon speak
bath. , Let the Sabbath be a day of pleasure 4: 38, 3D; a woman with a spirit of infirmity, ing to us; is it benevolence or selfishness which 
and delight in the Lord. It is not to be a day Luke 18: 10-17; a man with the dropsy, prompts the deed? 
of idleness. nor a da,y of c~nstant religious Luke 14: ] -6; the impotent man at the pool BnooKFIELIJ, N. Y. 

worship of a public or private nature. I de- of Bethesda, John 5: I-D; the man blind HUMAN LIFE. 
precate religious dissipation. " It is lawful to from his birth, John 9. It is evident, from 
do good on the Sabbath." It is a day to do what has already been noted, that Christ re
good, first, to yourself. Let your own soul garded all work involved in such relief of the· 
feed luxuriantly upon the heritage of Jacob. suffering to be ppculiarly appropriate for the 
8ee to it that YD.u can say, out of a heart of Sabbat,h . 
rich personal experience, "The Lord is my 3. He specifically defended the exertion 
Shepherd. I shall not want." Then see that needed to procure food to satisfy the immedi
the riches of his bounty are extended'" to ate demands of hunger. I underscore the 
others. Make it a glad day for the children word il1'ljl1ediate for it was not an imaginary 
at home, best. clothes, good things to eat, need, or to provide against, some future con
freedom from all unnecessary tasks, clean tingency. It is sometimes urged that work is 
hands and faces, and above all, hearts and necessary ill order that the property which 
minds from which the corrupting influences of God has given may not be lost. But it needlil 
the world have been purged. Only pure hearts first to be settled whether physical suffering 
and sanctified minds can be made the vehicle or loss of life will result from the loss of that 
of blessings to others. It is not for me. to property; and secondly, we might pause to 
say what mayor may not be done. But I consider whether the loss of the property in 
know that helping others in any way consist- question is a certainty without the proposed 
ent with absolute loyalty to God would be work. or whether it is only a fear that exists 
appropriate activity for the Sabbath. Any iiI a mind where the love of property is 
action put forth for merely selfish gratifica- stronger tha-n the love of God. Evidently 
tion would be out of harmony with true 8ab- the work which Jesus justified is that neces
bath-keeping. saryto satiE.lfy the demands of hunger, justas 

Much has been said in religious journals Davidwasjustifiedin eating the 'shew-bread 
and from the pulpi't about' Sunday travelling, which was not· lawful for him to eat; ,just as 
Sunday pleasuring and the \Sunday bicycle. you are justified in preparing f90d for your 
'God grant there may be little occasion for dinner to-day; just as a doctor is justified in 
preaching about Sabbatb travelling or the administering a needed remedy or in Eltopping 
Sabbath bicycle. If these agencies are Uf'!ed,they the flow of blo~d, or setting a broken bone; 
t;lhould be used for the glory of God and not or as you would be justified in extinguishing 
for "finding our own pleasure." We shall a fire which threatens your home and exposes 
look in vain in the example and teaching of your family to suffering. But I find nothing 

• 

WILLIAM 8HAKESl'gAltE. 

Our revels now are ended; these our actors, 
As I foretold you. were all spirits, and 
Are melted into air. into thin air; 
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision. 
'l'be cloud-capped tower, tbe gorgeous palaces, 
Tbe solemn temples, tbe great glohe itself, 
Yea, all wbich it inberits, i1hall dissolve, 
And, like tbis unsubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a rack behind; we are sucb stuff 
As dreams are made of, and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 

JUST TO ENCOURAGE HIM. 
A recent paragraph concerning the reward 

for church-going which was distributed 
among six poor men of Hunton, in the Ken
tish hop district, recalls a story which Ram
say tells in his" ReminiscenceS." A Scotch 
minister after parting with an old coat to an 
innocent "guan body" in the parish, had the 
gift acknowledged by the caustic remark: 
"I'll ha'e to gie ye a hearing for this." , , 

Even more delightful is his tale of a lady 
who was visiting tbe poor in Edinburgh, near 
the church in which Dr. Chalmers preached. 
The visitor asked a. poor woman if she ever 
attended church. ." Ou, ay," she replied; 
.f there's a man ca'd Chalmers preaches there, 
and I whiles J!:ang in and hear him. just to 
encourage him, pllir body! " 

There are a good. many preachers who 
would be very thankful if more would "gang 
in" and hear them; just to give them encour
agement from the pew. 
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WORK FOR SABBATH-=-KHPING TEACHERS. ' matter, but use discretion. E~cle!:liastes 3 :-1 haps'exc~ssively high,_ of the value of the 
Uead at the Central Association at DeRuyter,N. 1., by says," To everything there isa season and aliierarch.v to society'. At all times and on:-

E. E. Poole. : time to every purpose,under, the heaven.'1 all questions that interest them, they are in 
,It isa facCihti.t'nearly all of our Sabbath- We must make ita study and withGod'~help dead earnest. They are not,flippant; theydo 

. keeping teachers are earnest conscientiou~ be able to kn~w when these times are,. We not joke at the expense of their ecclesiastical 
Christians. ,I do not like to think of any should place ourselves in such close relation oiganization; and they assume that they 
teacher, teaching in our schools. that is not to our heavenly Father that we, will be actu~ are in the world for the sake of, controlling 
a Christian. Of course it would-be impossible ated by his spirit'at all times .. When we fail the world and tl~at ~he world cannot afford 
to require this' as one of ' the 'qualification!:! of it is because .we are Dot in closecomulliriion to be indifferent to whatever they may have , 
a' teacher-we can only wish they were all with the great Redeemer,.' John 15: 5," lam to savon any question of national or mu~ , , 
Christians. I believe that the little minds the vine, ye are the "/iranches : hEl thatabi9_eth _, nicipal policy. , They see that the fir:,st thing' 
that are growing; the impressiOnS that ate in nie, and I in him, the~ame bringet~ forth to.be done is, to build up and establish the 
being made on the plastic little brains, and the much fruit: for withbut me ye can dQ noth-ch'firchand her authority , and, then to foster 
characters that are being. formed, 'should be ing."· "'. " ,uniyersities and other educationalan~ elee.· 
guided and molded only by the hands ofthose We must be reverent Christians,revl'lrent mosyriary institutions., With them therei8 a 
who are truly Christians and who take the toward th~ Bible, magnify it all, the Old realization th~t they ar~ engaged in a death 
Great Teacher as their'example. IbeHevethat Testament, as well as the New, the law as well struggle, andihey fight III such a way as to 
teaching is oile of the highest and noblest-af as the Gospel. Reverent toward God, the indicate that they donotmeaqto be left dead, 
professions, and ma.y be blest, with as grea.t, giver of the raw, and reverent toward Jesus' on the field if they ,:lan possibly help it. 
if not greater, good than preaching. If all Christ. the Lord of the Sabbath. ' This rever
our children could 'have the right training, we ence for the Bible and Jehovah will make one 
could convert the whole w~)Tld. "Train up humb(e before God and kind and gentle to
a child in the wa.y he should go and when he ward all God's children. The Sabbath-keeper 
is old he will not depart from it." Then let should always be humble before' his fellow
Uti help and encourage all of our Christian Christians, not finding fault, notcondemniog, 
YOUQg men and women, who have any liking but pleading in the love and tenderness of 
for the profession of teaching, and by thus Christ for them to obey Jehovah and follow 
doing make the whole world better. the Lord Jesus in keeping the Sabbath. This 

Careful statistics kept by Sa.lem College, beautiful spirit of meekness will surely win. 
Milton College, and Alfred University, prove Its very nature has moral victory in it. 
the important truth that twenty-five percent We must be conscientious Christians. The 
of the students and graduates make teaching Sabbath-keeping Christian teacher must be 
life-work and that fifty per cent follow teach- conscientious. Not following the inward 
ing for several years. This same ratio holds monitor, for it must be corrected and quick
good with those who take the high school ened by the word of God, just as our watches 
and academic courses. Then letusemphasize are corrected by the standard time by the 
the fact that one-half of our cultured young electric telegraph. While then the teachers 
men and women follow teaching for several are to be helpful in all consistent Christian 
years. This seems to be a vocation they can activities, while 1hey are to be reHrent to
follow and still maintain their principles and ward the word of God, and especially humble 
observe the Sabbath. and gentle toward all Christians, conscience 

All these teachers, whether in district or will sometimes demand that they say no to 
graded schooltl, in academies or colleges, are calls and invitations and importunities, and 
surrounded by a predominant First-day com- then in great humility aud tenderness they 
munity, and often where Sabbath-keepers are must show why they cannot go or do, and 
entirely unknown. Now what shall their at- thus magnify the Sabbath which they repre· 
titude be Ilmid this great cloud of witnesses, sent and the blessed Jesus they follow, who is 
and how may they magnify the Sabbath Lord of the Sabbath. 
which they keep, and God's holy day they I trust that all our Sabbath.keeping teach
love? ers may have a deep realization of what the 

As I stated in the beginning, these Sabbath. Sabbath is, or what it may be to them, and 
keeping teachers are almost invariably active feel that it was instituted by the great Creator 
and earnest Christians. These active, earnest who knew the end from the beginning, and 
Christian young men and women may then knew just what we needed, and may they 
represent and reflect the very best Christian never fail to magnify the Sabbath wherever 
zeal and enthusiasm in every Christian work, they may be. it is the only day sanctified 
not inconsistent with Sabbath· keeping. They and made holy. How can any other day be 
may engage with others in Y. M. C. A. work, kept holy, that was hever sanctified or made 
in temperance reform, in Bible an_d church holy? 
mission work, provided they let it be humbly To keep God's Sabbath holy, we must be 
and honestly known that they observe the holy., 
Sabbath of the Lord. Indeed it is theirprivi- How sweet upon tbis sacred day, the best of all-the 

lege and duty to be helpfulin Christian activi- To ::::':;"r earthly' thoughts away, and think of 
ties, consistent with their principles, and thus " God in heltven 1 
maO'nify the Sabbath which they observe and How sweet to be allowed to pray, our sins may be 

... . forgiven 1 
love. With filial confidence to say, Father who art in 

'.heaven 1 " 
Whenever any opportunity is afforded, tl!-ey 

should let it be known that the Seventh-day 
of the week is their SabbGth, and not let any
thing come be~ween them and their Sabbath. 

, It does not pay to be afraid. People will re
. spect you and your Sabbath more if you are 
always willing to let it be known that you 
are a Sabbath-keeper. I do not mean by this 
that they should tell everyone they meet 
that they observe th~ Seventh-day of the 
\teek and thuH make themselves obnoxious 
or tiresome. Not to be overzealous' in the 

How sweet the word of peace to hear ,rom him,to 
whom 'tis given , '; ~ 

To wake the penitential tear, and lead the way to 
heaven I ".,,' ' , 

And if to make our.sins depart, in vain the will has 
striven, . ' ',. " 

He who regards the inmost heart, will send his grace 
from heaven. 

THE NEED OF THE HOUR. ' 
The church needs to take lierself more se

riously. From what is implied in this state
ment the ,Roman ·Catholics are to be exon
erated. They have a high appreciation, per-

But this impression is Qot conveyed by the 
average Protestant church 'in city; town and 
country. As a rule,-we d~no.t seell to take 
oursel ves or our cause very seriously, and as 
though the well· being of the community were 
inextricably interwoven with the success of 
that which ,we represent. We are, appar
ently, more di!:lposed to apologize for our ex
istence than to assert our right to be heard. 
Thpre is a languidness and listlessness in our 
way of meeting church obligations which 
would be fatal to any other enterprise. We 
are half-hearted. and often explosively sensi
tive, agitating and rending churches through 
our f06lish partisanship, when we ought to 
be united and fervently zealous. The church 
is not first with us, nor second, and often not 
even third. Self-indulgence, amusements and 
various frivolous engagements have the right 
of way. The prayer, meeting has imperative 
claims on only a few Christians, and is not 
infrequently neglecte~ for balls, concerts and 
social functions, while week-end parties are 
. welcomed by many as a relief from the tedium 
of the sanctuary. Delight in the place where 
God's honor d welleth seems to be a declining 
joy. Club and outside organizations com
mand better service from Christian people 
tha.n the churches of which they are mem
bers; and movements for the advance of in
telligence arOUSl> their enthusiasm more than 
concerted endeavors for the promotion of re
ligion and morals. Easier is it to obtain a 
million dollars tor a school than half that 
amount for a church, even though President 
Eliot, with 'his usual clearness, has pointed 
out the insufficiency of present educational 
methods to arrest the prevalence of bar
barous and senseless vices among us. What 
the nation evidently needs is more religion 
without diminishing its means of intellectual 
development and equipment. More of the 
first, not less of the second. 

I return to my original-statement: The 
church needs to take herself more seriously. 
Were she to do so, she would not waste her 
time on "foolish and unlearned questions," 
and on' learned qu~stions, but equally fool· 
ish, while, the world is perishing tor lack of 
spiritual life. Were she to take herself se
riously, she would not sacrifice her hold on a 
city like New York for the sake of social di
versions and social honors; and neither 
would she content herself with the little in
conspicuous meeting~houses, '. meaningless 
from an architectural standpoint and totally 
inadequate for actual Christian work from 
the standpoint of modern necessities,' in 
which she houses her Laodicean worshipers. 

, 
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And were, ,she.' to take herself seriously,' a's' se- thou"s'and) to cross ov' er' . b d I Aft' . ' "-,-on a ram ow, a, . er trymg on nearly every model in the 
riouslyas .the fullllleasure of her responsi. instead of landing on a palace balcony, or shop, the lady pounced with glee on one she 
biIity dem,ands anahe),' heavenly origin and even in a garden of roses, to come down in a had overlooked. ' ' 
sacred mission warrant, then would cease her potato fipld I ' ' . ',,, "N h" • ' 
quibbling, hair..splittin'! C1:H. icisms of the in- It· thO --- ow, t IS IS something like I" she said., 

h "-I: • IS IS startling and, discouraging con· "Why didn't .you show me th,is before?" 
.. I spired commissions in' whi,ch she acts, and trast between expectat' d l' t' , Ion an rea Iza Ion Witho,ut w, aitinO' for an answer she appealed 
'cease educating men who seem to feel that that is resp'on 'bl f h f h 't ' .., , , SI e or muc ,0 umaDl y s to her patient friend. "There's some stvle' , 
they are doing God honor in undermining her unhappiness and loss of interest in life. The about this, isn't there? How do I look·f"· . , 
authority, arid would address herself to the thing actually attained, viewed in its right' , 
b'u' sI'ne'ss of he'r' vocatl·on·. Then s'he would' t' d ' '. T, he' frieriq distinctly, sniffed. ," It ",makes • perspec Ive an 'proper relations,' 'may be ' 
put herself for~ard in all efforts' for m)lnici~ really desirfible ,and, creditable, flomething;~: s~~~~l:I. hundre~, and it's very dowdy," - ' 
pal reform, would speak out as one who has that thollsands of' other pprsons would be 
a righttobe heard, would bring her children, gl~d to have. accomplished. And' yet, com-" Th~ other tried, the"hat at an~ther angle, 
to the Sabbath-school, not leave them to p~red with wha~ the di~appointed soul, has It Is'rat~er .do~dy, she ~dmltted j "per-
suppose religion to bean elective study of pIctured as pOSSIble for . Itself, such small at- . haps I won trlsk It after. all. . 
secondary moment, and would enla.rge her taiuDlent seems fit ,only to be despised and A voice fror:n behind .her made its third at-
sanctuariee, increase their attractiveness, and neglected. " tempt to gam a hearmg. "If you've quite 
unite her ministers arid membeI;s in a con- This sort of experience, so common and so done with my hat," it said, very bitterly," I 
tinuou!l effort to win the millions to Christ sad, makes one wish that the eyes of human- should rather like to put it on." .. 
and his service.-George C. Lorimer. ity might be washed with some pUllgent, 

TH E JOY OF MODEST EXPECTATIONS. 
cleansing myrrh, that should clear them of 
these distorting mists and unreal imag' es. If 

JAMES BUCKRAM. 

While it is not quite true, I.think,' that "Ex- only these>pictures of thp, attainable might 
be drawn more life-size, colored more accurate

pectation is better than realization" (which ly with tbe flesh-tint of reality, how much 
sounds too much like that cYDiaal'motto of bitterness of heart and failure to realize quite 
a disappointed life,) the claim may reasonably possible happiness· might be. cbanged to a 
Le made that in expectation lies fully half of sweet content I 
humanity's joy. One must take these two To be modestly expectant of what this earth-
halves of life's joy together, if one would Iy life has to offer is one of the surest sources 
know perfect and complete happiness. Ex- of joy. If one can make his fond fancies tally 
pectation must merge naturally and pleas- with his reasonable possibilities; if he can be 
antly in realization j the thing anticipated as practical and as sensible about what af
must be reasonably commensurate with the fects him most as about what affects him 
thing attained, and one must have a fair little, there is every chance for him to lead a 
taste of the sweets of both, in order to realize uniformly hapPJ' life. He may have the joy 
thp. full measure of earthly joy. of expectation, provided he does not thereby 

It is when expectation is out of due propor- sacrifice the joy of realization: 'that is, he 
tion with realization that we experience that must not make his joy of expectation too in
shock of disappointll\ent which spoils so toxicating, too rose.colored. Let it be a 
much possible human happiness. If the quiet joy, a joy of modest expectation,-such 
thing louked forward to had been, as we a joy as shall melt into the happiness of real
might say, of the right caliber to fit the thing ization as dawn melts into sunrise. 
realized,-had slipped naturally and easily There is even a happy virtue of expecting 
into it,-many a chapter of disappointment less than one is naturally warranted in ex
and bitterness in human life would have been pecting of life, such modesty of anticipation 
changed to a song of joy. But too often ex- that the reality almost necessarily exceeds the 
pectation is absurdly and disastrously out of imagined probability. In such a case, in. 
proportion with realization. It is like a stead of the shock of disappointment that 
Mammoth Cave conducting one to a wood- usually comes with realization, there is a real 
chuck's hole; surely; there is nothing ex- shock and thrill of added delight, a largess 
travagant in thiscomparison. What the av- of happiness that makes one light-hearted 
erage person anticipates of life is apt to be and courageous and energetic. It is aspecies 
enormously and foolishly in excess of what- of spiritual economy to expect less from life 
as the experience of others might teach him- than its conditions might seem to warrant, 
he has any right or warrant to expect. He to abate in more than ordinary measure the 
simply gives his imagination free rein when delight of expectation in behalf of that full
picturing the happiness of success toward ness of joy that is accumulating for the per
which his efforts are directed; and the result iod of realization. 
iR that he superimposes, as it were, Brob- This is, no doubt. a difficult discipline, re
dingnag upon Lilliput, the country of un_~e- quiring no little self.control, especially for 
strained fancy upon the country of restricted the sanguine spirit of youth, but it is a most 
reality, and so ma,kes the latter seem totally wholesome and profitable discipline, fruitful 

, insignificant and contemptible. . . in happiness for the future. To strive hard, 
The trne secret of happiness and content- with mo~est expectations of results, _is char

ment in this world is-not to expect nothing, acteristic of a stroBg spirit, and, generally 
as some have bitterly claimed-but· to. ex- k' . t I . '. spea lng, of abIlity. There is a real present 
pec on y Just enough to tally With a rea80n- satisfaction in it; and an almost certain as-
able de f r t' . h . d"d I ' . gree 0 rea Iza Ion I~ eac ID IVI. ua . 'surance of a greater reward of joy in' the 

. TRUF. HELPFU~NESS. 
The best and true!:!t help ~e can give to 

others is not mere present gratifica_tion, but 
strength, courage and cheer, th-at the.y may 
rise into nobler, worthier life, and go on con
tinuall.y with new energy and hope. It may 
be easier when you tind one in need through 
his own indolence, to give him money to sup
ply his wants, than to help him into a posi
tion in which he will learn to earn his own 
bread. It may be easier, but after you have 
provided for his necessities for a time, short 
or long, you leave him just where you found 
him, in poverty, with no more power than be
fore to care for himself. But if you have ig
nored his plea for alms, and instead, have 
taught him to work, and inspired him to do 
it, you have lifted him above the near need of 
asking charity, and have set his feet in the 
path toward manhood. 

SCOTCH JOKE. 
A Scotch clergyman was addressing his con

gregation in a high pitched monotonoUB voice, 
when he was interrupted by the howls of a 
dog in the back part of the church. He waited 
long enough for the dog to be taken out, and 
made up his tnind he would see the dog's 
owner, whom he knew, and take him to task 
for bringing the animal into the sacred pre
cincts. After the services were over he met 
the man. "Sandy," said he," what do you 
mean by bringing your dog into church? 
Why his howling and whining were scan
dalous." 

"Dbminie," retorted Sandy, "It was na the 
beast's fault. I call you to witness ye began 
it yerself." 

LOOKING AHEAD. 
A certain old clergyman, in a neighboring 

town, did not exactly suit his congregation, 
so at last he applied for and received the ap
pointment as chaplain to a large pel!itentiary. 
He preached hit! farewell sermon, not a word 
of which anyone could object to, excepting 
the singularly inappropriate text, which gave 
great offense. It was: 

"I go to prepare a place for you, so that 
where I am ye may be also." 

case. ()ne must guard agamst' that, pamful years to come.-The Interior 
shock olthe incon~ruQus, the incompatible,' , ' 

, which is the discouragement of so many lives. DOWDY, AFTER ALL. SORROW is only one of the lower notes in the 
There arc people who are constantly, and as In a' London milliner's shop, a lady, ac. oratorio of our blessedness.-A. J~ Go~don.,' 

. if by natural temperament, painting futurl'l companied by a 'patience. tried fi'iend,- was FAITH builds a bridge from this-world to 
possibility in the brightest colors of fan('-3 fidgeting among the hats with little idea of the next.-Young. 
and rom!lnce,-' flinging rainbow arches from what she wanted. In fact, she was not quite ------~:......---
the present over into, the future. What a sure whether slle wanted a hat at all. An
sad come-down it is for them (as happens in othel' customer was trying on hats ne!).rJ)y 
nine h~ndred a,nd ninety-nine cases out of a when a··most humorous situation arOlle. 

, ' 

Every man's task is his life-preserver. The 
conviction that his work is dear to God and , , 
cannot be spared, defends him.-Emerson. 

, ~ 'r 
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Missions. 

. By O.U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretary, Westerly,R. 1. 
. . ' 

QUITE a company of us took ou;' journey 
the next day after the close of the North
Western Association· to Milton and Milton 

; Junction. The day wa,s pleasant and the 

THE SABBATBRECORDER. , . . '. 

. i .' 
with friends at ~arion, Iowa. I We were very 

, time passed too raDidly to jolly friends who 
. . .; . bad a gOOd time telling stories,talking! over 

hospitably entertained there in the home of 
M~/;'tPaul Michel, wh~8e wife and.son.are";1~m
btl~ of the brave lIttle denommatlOn called 
the Church of God. ,They were formerly Sev
enth-day Adventists, but having discarded 
Mrs. White's visions, they formed an organ
ization of their own .. rhey are very much. 
interested in our work, several of them taking 
the SADBAT.H RECORDER and the Sabbath of '. . . :past associations' and memories, and' now 

. . I . 
. . 

, . 

Christ. '.and then the quartet would enliv,en .them 
with their songs; 'l'he country along the' ,way I It is aboutsixty~fiv:emiles from Marion to 
was looking fine and the crops: had the prom-' . Garwin, wher~ we arriv,ed May'22. Preached 

,ise . of an atilirdant harvest .. It has ,. been four times'there,aodthepeople seemed 'to be 
ours .to grasp' the hands of old friends and very- much' encouraged. The Sabb~~h-dIiY 
schoolmates in Milton and eojoy a field day service \Vas, indeed, a precious' season. The 
of the college. The athletic sports aDd con- membership of this church has been consider~ 
tests of the day closed with a game of base- ably depleted of late by removals to other 
ball betwpen the college and academy, which localities, ,which had a ra~her depressing 
was greatly enjoyed. It was-not our pleasure effect upon those who remain, but the recent 
to stay,through Commencement. A pleasant arrival of their new pastor, brother D. C.Lip
visit, though a short one, was made to the pincott (they having been without a pastor 
home of Miss Lottie Baldwin and her brother for two or three years), has greatly encour
at Glenbeulah, Wis. In the evening we aged them. 
preached in a neighboring school-house to a We left Garwin just at the time of the' ter
small, but very attentive, audience. BrC? L. rible floods, which wrought such havoc in 
A. Miller is doing some gratuitous missionary that part of Iowa, but by a kind providence 
work there. He is preaching at two school- we escaped all harm, though at times in dan
houses, and has organized a Sabbath-school. gel'. Stopped a day and night at Kiester, 
The country there is more picturesque than just over the line into Minnesota, where we 
in Southf>rn Wisconsin, and is a fine section visited a lone Sabbath-keeper, Mrs. Hattie 
for raising fruit. Richmond, thp mortal remains of whose hus-

band it was our sad lot to lay in the gra ve at 
SABBATH morning we preached at Rock Coloma, Wis., on a bitter day last January. 

River. But few Seventh.day Baptist fam- Preached there in the Christian church in the 
ilies are left there now, yet they are evening. 
earnest in their effort to hold the fort. From Kiester we ran around to Austin, 
Professor Edwin Shaw is their pastor. The where we took dinner with another lone Sab
congregation was small, but we greatly en- bath-keeper, the widow of the late Dr. Allen, 
joyed preaching at Rock River. We called on an brother of President Allen. Had a very pleas
aged sister of Elder Lucius Crandall, the only ant visit with her and her son who is now a 
s~rvivi~~ one of the family. who is in ~he very successful physician of' Austin. It is 
mnety-slXth year of her a.ge. The evemng -only a shurt ride on the cars from Austin to 
after t.he ~abbath we had the ple~sure, of Alden, where I soon found the pleasant home 
~reachlllg m t.he Seventh:day BaptIst meet- of brother Chandler Sweet, where we greatly 
mg-ho~se at MIlton JunctIOn, to a go~d con- enjoyed several days during the f>xceedingly 
grf>gatIon, who gave excellent attentIOn to muddy weather at that time. His family 
the sermon. Weare sorry Bro. G .. J. "Cran- and i'hat of a brother and two or three 
dall is in such poor. health. We hope a~d others, are all the Sabbath-keepers left of 
pray he may soon Improve very much III that little church. We had intended to visit 
health. While he is able to attend to his pul
pit ministrations, he is not able to do fun 
work. The last service we attended was to 
bear the Raccalaurate sermon of Pres. W. C. 
Doland, prefl.ched Sunday night, June 21. It 
was an a ble sermon. finely expressed and de
livered,-a sermon long to be remembered by 
the graduating class and by all who heard it. 

PROSPECTS IN IOWA AND MINN[SOTA. 

Evangelist Kelly, in speaking of his mis
sionary trip through Iowa and Minnesota, 
says: 

Trenton, but as the roads were almost im
passable, and Trenton about ten miles from 
the railroad, we went from Alden to New Au
burn. 

At New Auburn, they are feeling somewhat 
rliscouraa:ed, from the fact that since the first 
of April, when brother E. H. Sucwell went to 
Berlin, N. Y., they have been without a pas
tor. How we need to pray the Lord of the 
harvest that he will send more laborers into his 
harvest. They are lookingforwardwith pleas
nre. however, to the coming of brother Jesse 
Hutchins, a student of Milton Collf>ge, who 
will preach for them during the summer va
cation. I preached five times there to very 
appreciative listeners. The work at Doda:e 
Centre will appear in the General Report of 
the Nort4-Western Association. 

.,-- -

My trip through Iowa and Minnesota 
was a'very pleasant, and we trust, a profita
bleone. 'The first stop after leaving Milton 
was at Welton, Iowa, which was reached on 
Fifth-day, May 14. Preached here five times, 
to very attentive congregations.· The inter
est was excellent. . Left many seeking a closer 
walk with God. Pastor Geo. W. Burdick is 

May God bless these little churches and 
lone Sabbath-keepers. Sometimes it seems 
discourftging, but it would be hard to calcu'
late their value and their influence upon our 
denominational life .. The littlnhurch at 
Welton, for example, never a very strong 
church, numerically, and now feeling consid
erably reduced, it has, nevertheless, given to 
our denomination five 'ministers and two min

, 
" nicely situated, and has the warm love of his 

people. On First-day, May~17, he drove, with 
me OVer to Calamus, sixteen miles from Wel
ton, where we found a little band of Sab'bath
keepers, with whom we held service in the 
af~ernoon. 

After leaving Welton, the next stop was isters' wives. Truly, it hath wrought well. 

, .. 
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WQrnan's Work. 
MRS. BENRyjM. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J . 

ONLY A LITTLE WAY. 
A little way-I know it is not far . 
'1'0 that dear hOP,le where my belovpd are ; 
And yet myfaith'grows weaker as I stand 
A poor lone pilgrim in a dreary land,·' . 

c ___ ~,,;","".- _ -

Where' present pain the future bliss obscures •. 
And still my heart sits, like u ·bird, upon .' 
The empty nest, and mourns its treasures gone, " •. " 

Plumed for their flight, ' " 
. And VAnquished quite, 

Ah, me, where is the comfort·--though I say
They have but journeyed on a little way I 

. A litti~~ay:-at times they seem ",0 near, ." 
'rheir voices eyer murmur at my ear; , 
To all my duties loving presence lend" I 

·And witb sweet ministry my stl'PS attend I 

And bring my soul the luxury of te.ars. . 
'Twas. here we met and parted company; 
Why should their gain be such a grief to me :? 

. Tpis scene of loss I 
Thou heavy cross I 

Dear Saviour take the burden off. I pray, 
And show me Heaven is but-a little Way. 
'l'hese·somber robes. these saddened faces, a\1 
The bitterness of pain and death reca\1. 
Ah I let me turn my face where'er I may, 
I see the traces of a sure decay, 
And parting' takes the marrow out of life. 
Secure in bliss, we hold the golden chain 
Which death, with Bcarce a warning, snaps in twain, 

And never more 
Shall ti me restore 

The broken links. 'Twas only yesterday 
They vanished from our sight-a little way. 
A little way I This sentence I repeat, 
Hoping and longing tu extract some sweet 
To mingle with the bitter. From thy hand 
I take the cup I cannot understand, 
And in my weakness give myself to Thee. 
AIt.hough it seems so very, vel"Y far 
To that dea,r home where my beloved are. 

I know, I know 
It is not so. 

Ob, give me faith to feel it when I say 
Tbat they are gone-gone but 0. little way. 

-Sel. 

THE third volume in the United Study of 
Mission Series will be ready about September 
]. It is entit led" Rex Christus," is an outline 
Study of China, and is prepared by Rev. Ar
thur H. Smith. The book will take up the 
study of the Chinese Empire, the Chinese peo
ple, the religions of China, Early Uhristian 
Missions, Modern Christian Missions and the 
different forms of work; evangelical, educa
tional, medical and literary. The book will 
also contain a good map of the country 
studied. A set of pictures of China illustrat
ing the book, similar to those used with "Via 
Christi" and" Lux Christi," are to be issued 
and can be procured at a reasonable price. 
The cost of .. Rex Christ us " is the same as 
the first two books in the series, fifty cents in 
cloth aud thirty cents in paper covers, and 
can be obtained of Mrs. N. M. Waterbury, 
Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass., or Miss Julia 
L. Austin, 1535 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
Those who have read the first two bookR, will 
surely want to read this, and those who have 
not, will want to bf>gin at the enrliest oppor
tunity. 

WAR AND WARRIORS, 
MRS. C. F. MEA'l·EHRELL. 

ReaIJ at South· Eastern Association, May, 1903. , 
The very mention of w.ar brings to our 

minds thought!jl of strife, enmity, hatred and 
death, with all the misery, heartaches and 
sorrowsthat are suretofollow. Whilewehear 
of wars and rumors of ,wars, we also learn of' 
the preparing of weapons, building of war
ships, fortifying of forts, training of officers, 
drilling and disciplining of soldiers and the 
spending of millions of dollars yearly for 
these things. In tbe political world na
tions are preparing to piotect. themselves 
against the ppwer and intrusion of. other 
nations. In the commercial world, we find 

.l 
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Capitill and LaborwaI'ring one withanother; 
Capital trying; through trusts, combinations 
and other forms of oppression, to ,conq uer 

. and control Labor; Labor striving to maIn
tain its indbpendence through unions and to 

JorceOl:l,pital to . acknowledge its rights by 
strikes. In social life, we find the same spirit; 
war 'at work, hut . with different .kinds of 

,weapqns tl!-ollgh just as fatal. Here it is am
bitioo, jealousy, hatred and' malice dwelling. 
in the heart, that is constan,tlytrying to ruin 

'c-- •. another's reputation. ,The tongue is the 
weapon used; fDrwe·are told it is an unruly 
evil and set, on fire of Hell.· So.; turn which . . .. 
way we may, in what-so-ever direction we may, 
we meet warfare in some form or another; 
some 'power, force or principle contending 
with ~nother. 

Ever since Eve and Adam yielded to th~ 
trmpter and w~re driven from the garden of 
gden, there has been two powers engaged in 
warfare; and so it ever will be until the,last 
enemy of souls is conquered, which is death. 
One or the other of these powers is now ruling 
and controlling the thought, actions and the 
very life of 'every man, woman or child in 
the world and has done so through all the 
ages,aud wili continue to do so as long as 
time lasts. In the political world we often 
hear of third party, but in this warfare there 
i~ no third party, there is no neutral ground; 
we all bp.long to one army or the other, we 
are all soldiers 'under King Immanuel, con
tending for all that is right, or we belong to 
thearmythat is ruled and governed by Satan, 
the arch enemy of ever thing that is good. 
It is this power of evi that caused all the 
wars, miseries, heart- ches, and sO'rrows iu 
this world, and that ays off those enlisted 
in his cause with worldly pleasure, self-grati
fication, deadening of cO'nscience, and finally 
the destruction of all the noble and pure de
sires with which our Heavenly- Father ~reated 
them. 

If we would be men or women of any benefit 
to those with whom we mingle in this life or . , 
if we have an) desire to be of that number 
who, in that great judgment day, shall hear 
the welcome sound, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter into thy rest," we must 
enlist in the army battling for the right. 
Never did God's cause need truer men and 
women! Never did the church of God need 
bolder and braver warriors than tD-day, to 
battle for the right, for truth in its simplicity 
and purity. 

This seems to be an age of pleasure seeking 
when a great number of the professed Chris
tians are merely drifting with the tide, carried 
along by the love of pleasure and self·in
dulgence beyond Christ's lines into Sata~'s 
vast' army. Satan has' many agents and so 
many ways to entice and entrap the careless 
and indifferent. The social game, the enticing 
cu p, . the many places of sDcial. amusement 
wliich of-themselves seem harmless but are as 
stepping-atones, as it were, to' lead t1),e yOung 
down to disgrace and ruin. " 

In th~ midst of all these allul'ementsand in
difference,. our Heavenly Father has need of 
true soldiers, whoal'e brave and watchful, 
s.elf-denying and active,. who a.re willing to 
~tand up for the rightandcondemnthewrDng 
III whatever form it may appear who ape 
Willing to deny themselves of the' pleasures 
and comforts Df this world in order to foliow 
the Master's call, who are willing to give of 
their talents a.nd· time, as' well as of their 

J 
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means, to support the"'cause of Christ and the Ch-Id -- -,- -- .. p 
Christian.l'elia:ion in this world .. E8pecially 1 ren sage_ 
is tbis true of us as Seventh-day Baptists, for BABY'S,GRIE.VANCE.S-. ------
God has a work for us to do, a special charge O.l'm ~Ol'ry I came to this funny old world, ' 
for us to keep, a trutb to uphold to the world. To be jiggled and joggleil and trotted and whirled; 
Are we going to. stand, firm, unflinching atollr Unless I'm asleep ol'.pretend to be so, These giants all think I must be on the go I 
posts, willing to folIo"w wherever our' blessed ·S ..,·If I'm hungry, or cry when I wake fro~ my nap, 

avi'our .m.ay lead as true soldiers?, . In his I am ~oon taken up int.o somebody's lop. ", '. 
ranks, there.is. no,. 'place- for a shirk, ~Pd the' :And trotted and sbaken and tossed to and fro, . 
narq~" traitor',sbouMnever be ,known. We And then I'm expected to la)lgh and. to crow;. ., ... 
should feel no task too hard, no sacriflce too Whenthe nurse takes me out in my carriage, bye. bye, , .. You would think 1 might quietly and peacefully lie; .' 
great"that ol1r .. ·Heav~nlyFather requires at But }Io, as she wh~ls me al,?ng through the town, 
our hands. He'wantsus to put on the whole She Joggles the sprmgs so IJurnp up and down, 
armor 01" God 'that we IIlay be able to with- If I wriggle and squirm and howl for relief, . 
stand t"e fiery da' rts D'f t' .he enemy. In' t' hI"S She. slm seems to hold her mistaken .belief; .. 

UJ But changes her tack-baek and forth. I am rushed; 
army, sisters, there is a post for us to fill; a Till for sheer lack of breath my waili~g is hushed, 
work for us to' do that no other can. We Oftentimes my wee mouth iii as dryas a chip, 
must be willing to deny ourselves of the lux- And of fresh, cooling water I long for a sip. . Not a dl"aught do I get, because they don't think 
uries and at times w'hat may eeem to us A baby can evel" wt.tnt water to drink. 
almost the necessities of life, in order to help Our wants are not many, but one thing is sure, 
furnish tloo means to uphold the truth and If grown people knew what we babies endure, 

h h They'd very soon learn to interpret each tone, 
crus t e wrong. We must tura our backs And when we are good they would let us ahmc. 
upon the world with all its allurements and -FUAl'iCEB P. CARRON.· 
place Dur faces heavenwards, battling with 
all the evil within us and about us until we 
can say with Paul, "We have fought a good 
fight, we have kept the faith, h~nceforth a 
crown awaits us." As missionaries. he wants, 
us to help the weak ones about us, those who 
falter in the strife, by words of encouragement 
and cheer; to lift up-the fallen, leading them 
back to the ranks of God by our love and 
sympathy, pointing them to the final triumph 
beyond the grave. He would have us stand 
true to his cause never yielding an inch to the 
enemy. We should be willing to invade the 
ranks of the wicked and there by our pure 
lives and chaste conversation, and our hearts 
burning with the love of God and longing for 
the salvation of souls, warn them of coming 
danger and point them to the cross as the 
only place of safety. 

When we, as Seventh-day Baptists, as mis
sionaries, as Christians, are willing to dedicate 
our means and ourselves to his caose as loyal 
subjects, never shirking duty but always true 
to God's cause, then and not till then may 
we hope to see right triumph over wrong, 
God's cause prosper, the wayward reclaimed 
and souls born into the kingdom. 

BEua's to the men who lose I 
The touchstone of true worth is not success; 

There is a higher test-
Though fate may darkly frown, onward to press, 

And bravely do one's best. . 
Bere's to the men who 10se'l 

If triumph's easy smile our struggles greet. 
Courage is easy then: 

The king is he who, after fierce defeat, 
Can up aud fight again. 

THE CLOVER. 
.JAMES \VBITCOMn R.ILEY. 

Some sing of the lily, and daisy and rose, 
And . the pansies and pinks that the summer-time 

throws 
In the green grassy lap of the medder that lays 
Blinkin' up at the skiel1 through the Bunshiny days; 
But what is the lily arid all of the rest 
Of the flowers to a man with a heart in his breast 
That has dipped b'1-immin' full of tht> honey Bnd dew 
Of'the sweet clover-blossoms his babyhood knew? 

. , 
I never set eyes on a clover-field now, 
Fool round a stable,pr climb in the mow, 
Rut my childhood comes back,just as clear and 88 plain 
AS.thesmell,of the clover I'm sniffin' again; 
And I wander away in a ban'footed dream, 

'Where I tangle my toes in the blossoms that /l,'leam 
With the dew of the dawn of the morning of love 
Ere it&wept o'er the graves that I'm weepin' above. ' 
And so I love clov~r-it seems like a part 
Of ,the BIlcredest BorrOWII and joys of my heart; 
And wherever it blossoms, oh. there let me bow, 
And thank the good ,God as I'm thankin' him now; 
And I pray to him still for the strength, when I die 
To go out in the clover and tell it good-by, 
And lovingly nt'stle my face in ita bloom, 

. While my soul slips away on a: breath of perfume . 

Mv age is fourteen months or so ; 
I've taught myself to walk. 

But I am now concerned to know 
How I shall learn t<f'talk ; -

In fact, how any babe wbo lives 
Both day and niglit. among 

His idiotic relati ves 
Can learn the English tongue. 

And, therefore, I would make it clear 
(Nor deem the act amiss)-

What chance have we when all we hear 
IR language such as this: . 

" Ze peeious sing I" " 01' wootsy woots I" 
" Bis muzzer's tunnin' pet I" 

., Ze itty, pitty, witty toots I" 
.. Now wbat does danma det ?" 

They tell me that a drink'8 a " dink ;" 
My fingers" fingies" are; 

And that a car's a " tar." 
With" tumpy tump" and" bow wow wow" 

And diddly-diddly-dee, . ' 
And other phrases that, I vow, 

Are useless quite to me. 
go wben from mother, aunt and all 

I've gained a moment's grace, 
With none to clutcb me lest I fall. 

0 .. stare me in the face, 
I've printed out this statement rude 

(The letters learned with pain 
From cans of patent baby food). 

And hope 'tis not in vain. 
-Woman's Hume Companion. 

DINAH ANP A LESSON. 
Dinah is our cat. She is a sleek, slender, 

black cat, without a light-colored spot of fur 
on ber body. 

She came to us a forlorn waif in mid-win
ter, begging for l;!omething to eat. It is true 
that she was not a very welcome caller, but 
she was not turned away without being fed. 
Not long after, she came again a,nd was fed, 
and again she came and took ber food and 
then went away, and continued to do so, 
until we began to expect her as a regular 
visitor . 

She manifested such a desire for kindness 
and attention, that it was not long before 
she won our favor and began to prDlong h~r 
visits. 

One day we found out that she was dDing 
this way with one' of our. next-door neigh
bors.She lived most of . the ':time, if. not all, 
between the two houses, until the neighbor 
moved away, and Dinah, as we called her, 
came to make her home with us. 

As I do not know so very much about cats, 
and d'o not wish to hurt the feelings of the 
Puss family or any of their friends, I will not 
say that Dinah has no equal among her rel
ativef:', but Dinah is a bright cat without any 
disagreeable ways. 

Webadmany laughs at her performances, 
especially over the way she acted when her 
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little ~ittens began to play. climbing an um- "He took them in his arms and blessed· themselves, desire their children tobeunderre
brella that stood in t he corner of . the 'room, them.'" ligious training. A neighborhood, perhaps 
racing and romping from one thing to an- Surely. it plea~es our Saviour, if we read ten miles from here, had many children in its 

. other, scrapping with each other, and tum- and study the Bible, to know what he wishes bounds. No missionary went -their way. 
blfng over Dinah. regardless of everything, us to do, a,nd . then obey him, and d~ .. .as he Among the parents were no profesSors of re
apparently, for they were alIso nice they had tells us to do. Will you, dear young reader, Jigion. but many felt that the c~ildren ought 
great fun down in the house. please Jesus in thilifway? M. A-.;S. to have a Suuday-school. Finally, a middle-, . 

Poor Dinah would look on with Buch sur- aged mltn from their ranks· volunteered to 
prise and concern,and try to coax them te Young People's Work. start on~ Subtract thisJeaderfromthecom-, 
her, as i.f she thought they' were doinO"thinO's mUDity, and you have an illustration of m.any' 

,.,.., LESTER C. itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
. :; , 

that were very improper for kittens to do. country places. .. - .... -
If she. did not succeed in stopping them, she WHAT SHALL BE DONE FOR THE RELIGIOUS CUL- In neighborhoods remote from denomina

, ,would lie flat down on her side on the floor, lURE" OF 'Yg'~:~:NW~~~ IN, RURAL " tional centres, espeCi~)]y if in' a. Sabbath
,. in .an atti~uae' that said, Oh, I just feel dis- Presented' at the Western Association at Alfred, N. Y., school where there is ODe boy Or girl from.a 
, coura,ged trying to get those two kIttens to by MUrt1raOallfield. Seventh-day Baptist family, let them have 
do as little kittens should. Then when they, In the beginning,let me say that tllis sub- durint:i; the year' a Dr. Ella Swinney-iSabbath. 
went to her .how she did love and care for ject invites your thought to a field rich in. On that day, aside from the regular, lesson, 
them. possibilities. A hundred yea.rs ago the agri- present a sketch of her life. Let the children 

There are interef'ting things to tell about cultural intere~ts of this country were mostly see how beautifully she reflected Christ's life 
them, but 1 most wish to tell the sweet lesson in the hands of uned ucated men. There was in hers,' as she went to the mission field in 
I received one day from Dinah. very little associated effort among farmers. China., Many of you may recall the picture 

When the kittens were wee helpless things, a Agricultural imJSlements were rude and simple. she drew at the last General Conference she 
'" member of our family took them from their Seed was sown by hand and crops harvested attended, portraying her ministrations to 
-\ basket und carried them into the sitting- by manual Jabor. To-day we find that edu- the physicjJ.I needs of the Chinese; how, at the 

room and placed t,hem on the floor. There cated men haVE) EB611G£td farming to a science. close of a weary day, when she was obliged 
they were; thflY couJd.no,t do anything but In every county a farmer's club is organized: to leave a certain place, from mauy boats in 
mew-make just faint little cries. At its sessions the new methods in farming which afflicted ones had gathered, hands were 

Instantly Dinah was on the scene. Her are discussed. Papers of practical value are stretched out and voices called in that strange 
I · t' h d h d th fi t d h now published for the farmer. ThrouO'h langua.ge-protestingagainst her going away 
IS eDlng ear a ear e rs cr.Y an s e ,.., 

h d t b h bl C'h the invention of machinery. throu.,.h the ex- until all had recei ved attention. Young peo-a come 0 see a out t e trou e. i'" e put ,., 
h h I d Periment station and' aO'ricultural school, pIe are easil.Y interested in these subjects and er face down to tern, ooke at them, ,.., 
stroked them, smoothed their fur, talked to through work on the farm and unremitting their hearts will be touched for China and our 
them in ber way, and looked about to see effort, agriculture has been elevated to an in- work there. 
where sLe should take them to shelter them dustry requiring intelligence and skill. The Again, you might plan a Dr. A. H. Lewis 
from harm. She took one and carried it into farm has been the training school for ninety- Sabbath, and in a similar way speak of this 
the corner of the room, and snug~d it up five per cent of the business men of Chicago, "Grand Old Man," of his great work, of our 
close in the corner, caressing it. The one and for eighty-five per cent of all the businesfl mission as Seventh-day Baptists to restore 
left in the middle of the room began to mew men in the laud. We conclude, thererore, that God's Sabbath. Explain to them that the 
again, and then she went and took that one something definite should be doue for the re- Sabbath is a holy day and why. Let them 
and put it with the one in the corner, and ligious culture of these young people. Some- understand that the Sabbath may become a 
then stretched herself around them in the thing may be done, if as wise methods are test of character. Prepare them to meet it. 
most protecting way possible for her to do, used here as have been used in the evolution It is not necessary that the leader shall be the 
loving and feeding them, and they were of agriculture. pastor of a churCh who has already ministered 
wholly happy and content. Indeed, a farmer's son, Dwight L, Moody, to his own flock, and after a weary ride, 

As I watched the affair going on, and saw 
how a little animal like Dinah loved and 
cared for her kittens, Isaw again in a clear way 
how our Heavenly Father Joves and cares for 
us, and how Jesus loved and died for us, to 
save and keep us from sin and harm, if we 
take him and put our trust in him. Avd he 
brought to mind some of his precious prom
ises. This is one: "He shall call upon me 
and I will answer him: I will be with him in 
trouble; I wil1 deliver him and honor him." 

Surely we ought to think about and love 
and thank very, very often our Father in 
Heaven who does so much for us, who for
gives us when we do wrong, if we are sorry 
and ask him to do so, and who will help and 
show us_how to do right, if we ask him, and 
when we are in trouble will also help us and 
ooliver us out of it. 

Another promise is this: "He that d welleth 
in the secret place of the Most High shall 
abide under the shadow of the Almighty." 
A secret place, that is, a safe place, away 
trom harm, to abide or live in the shelter and . . , ~ ~ 

protection of our loving Father, where we 
may rest, and not have any fear, because He 
is caring for' us. This is what I thought as I 
saw Dinah protecting her kittens snug in the 
corner. It was a delightful lesson. 

Does my little reader know which Psalm 
it is .that has these two promises? for they 
are for you as well as older people; . for Jesus 
said, "Let the children come unto me," and 

did more t<i reach non-churchgoers than any roached the rural ('ommunity ; he may be any 
other man 'has evpr done. Since this is true consecrated man or woman who is filled with 
of Mr. Moody, a study of his life will be help- the Holy Spirit, and love for souls, and 
ful to us in deciding" What shall be done for possesses a knov.ledge of the English Bible. 
the religious culture of young people in rural The church has plenty of social and literary 
communities?" Mr.Moodypossessedinahigh leaders, but bas it well prepared laborers for 
degree that first essential to success in life- this important work? 
good health. He also had a marvelous faculty After all, help cannot be given to people in 
for organization and for leadership. A leader rural districts without you get acquainted 
is what many neighborhoods are waiting for with them. Find out their needs and meet 
-some one to go forward and start a Sab- them there. Perhaps the boy or girl needs 
bath-school or some form of Christian work. your help in nature study; for the average 
Mr. Moody mentions as qualifications for a. country child is deeply interested in the birds 
leader~faith, courage, enthusiasm and per- and flowers of his neighborhood. He may 
severance. He possessed all these qualities need you to supplement his knowledge of 
and we need one like him who can gather in these, while you direct him, also, to the great 
the children, who can keAp the young ,men in Teacher who said, "Consider the lilies." The 
the Sabbath-school, and interest all in Bible young people need your advice, the older.ones 
study. To many of the children, it would be your sympathy. 
the flrst hearing of the Gospel story. ,For Christ was a visitor and he commends good 
such children the Sabbath-school lesson is not Samaritan .visits. More visiting should be 
always sufficient. And there are older ones done with the high purpose in mind of furnish
who are hungry for the Bread of Life, there- ing our Father's House with guests. "Go," 
fore this leader must be one whose heart is as Mary,Lyon said, "where no other will go; 
warm and. who ca~ tell with effect to the do the work no other will do." Christ said, 
younger members the "Sweet Story of Old." "1 know my, sheep." So. every, Christian 
He ought als6 to be able to give f,tid to the worker should becom' acquainted with his 
older members in 'a study of the Bible, until flock. Many precious souls are lost because 
with the Psalmist they can say, "Thy Word of our indifference to them: When home train
is,a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my ingis not all it should be and children grow up . 
path." without being anchored religiously, they too 

Of course, in some neighborhoods, much often choose worldly 88sociates and life com
heIr will be accorded a leader,because often pan ions from families belonging to. organiza
parents, who are not professors of religion tions or societies. at enmity with t.he church 
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of Christ. Could some family strong in the 
Christian'faith take the weak family under its 
care,8.s Paul declared the strnng ought fo do 

, , 
by the weak, and by occasional visits and in 
Dumberl~ssways manifest an interest in them, 
there might be avoided the pitching of other 
tents toward Sodom .. Our natures demand 
tbe sympathy of .. otherR. That some one 

: rares is a treme,ildous influence with mi, there
fore we must become our brother's keeper . 

A great supply of medical missionarieR' is 
needed. Where isa more promising field for 
dev:eloping missionary spirit that the farm? 
Th'eve,ry surroundings incline'. the heart to 
devotion. The practical work gives a train
ing for another side of missionary life. Then 
tell the young people of the hands stretched 
out imploring aid in China, in Africa, the isles 
of the sea, and ia-our oWon land, and a response 
will surely follow, for no Dusiness career can 
fascinate, no ambition to shine as a starin this 
or that horizon, lure in comparison with the 
profound desire that fills a consecrated heart 
to help a needy 'Boul. 
Th~ power Mr. Moody had with young peo

ple, anyone may have who receives from the 
same Source from which he drew; and if 
eighty.five per cent of our business men grow 
up in the country, where may we find a more 
promising or important field of labor? Here 
among healthful country life may be cultivated 
Christian char_acter for the purification of our 
great cities. 

The agencies of sin are ever active. The 
nation provides a standing army to insure its 
safety; so ought the church of Christ to or
ganize from every available sourct' an army 
of disciplined soldiers, keen to detect the de
vices of Satan, prompt in repelling his in
vasions and strong enough to overthrow any 
citadel of this" mighty, determined and re
lentless foe." 

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL. 
This is the season wben nature's ever-re

curring miracle of the emergence of life from 
, death gnes on before our eyes. The earth 
awakes from the long sleep of winter, the sap 
bf'gins to stir in the trees, the flowers begin 
t.o bud, "life is alive in everything," and be
fore we know it there is "a rush of blossom 
aud music." 

Man, too, has his seasons of renewal, and 
he needs them. The energies of every active 
life are soon drained dry and reqlJire to be re
plenished. 

In giving recently her impressions of twen
ty-four years' travel, Mrs. Isabella Bird 
Bishop has called attention to two perpetual 
dangers to which missionaries are exposed, 
namely, .. the declension of spiritual life in 
themselves, and the discouragement which 
arises from the lapsing back into heathenism 
of those whom they believed and hoped were 
converted." With true insight into human 
I!ature, she, adds: "~e better the man or wo
man the more are these dangers personally 
fel t." 

But, th,ese dangers are not p~culiarto mis
si~narie8. They dog the steps of every saint. 
In every Chrfstian life there is a tendency ,to 
listlessness and formalism. High levels are 
maintained by effort. The reform work of 
today requires to be done ()ver again tnmo~~ 
row. There is need of constant renewal. 

Caremust be taken, however, to distinguish 
between- physical' and spiritual decav. The 
one is inevitable,_the other is not. All that 

, . 
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pertains to the mortal part of man is subject THE STORY OF THE CORINTHIAN CAPITAL 
to deterioration: Under the wear and tear Dr. Quinn, the well-known antiquarian, tells 
of life's activities the body runs down. Every' Tii"Harper's Magazine, a cbarming legend of 
man has a limited store of vital energy;and the origin of the design of the capital which 
however frugal he may be in its expenditure characterizes the Corinthian pillar: 
the evil day of bankruptcy comes on apace. "In the winter a young girl had died in 
Only for a brief time can the insidious pro- Corinth," he says. "Sometime afterwards, 
gress of decay be arrested. But while natur- her maid gathered together various trjnkets 
al power must decay, spiritual power may and playthings which the girl had loved, and., 
abide and grow. There are those of whom it brought them to the girl's grave. There she 
can be saig,'" though their' <outward man is placed them in a basket near the monument ' . .. , 
decaying, tlieir inward man is r.enewed day and placed a large square tile upon the bas-
by day."ket to prevent the wind from overturning it. 
. There is, it is true, a mealilurable renew'~l of It happened that under thP- basket was a 

bodily power, for by e'very night's sleep is root of Btn acanthus plant. Whenspringcame 
man made new; but ~hat is gained is not the acanthus sprouted; but its shoots were 
enough to make up for what is lost. With . not able to pierce the b~ket, and according
the soul, on the other haud, the renewal is ly grew around it, haviri'g the basket in their' 
greater than the decay; the gain than the l!lidst. Such of the long leaves as grew up 
loss. Up to a ~tain point t~e expenditure against the four protuding corners of the 
of physical effoftl is accompanied by an in- tile on the top of the basket curled round un
crease of strength, but soon the balance dips del' these corners and formed pretty volutes. 
the other way; with the spiritual faculties Kallimachos'; the sculptor, walking that way 
the expenditure of effort, always brings an one day, saw this, and immediately conceived 
augmentation of power. In the spiritual the notion that the form of the basket with 
spbere "giving doth not impoverish." {'he 'the plaque on top of it, and surrounded by 
infirmities of age do not touch the immortal the leaves and stalks of acanthus, would be a. 
part of man. Everlastin~ youth, unfading comely beading for columns in architecture. 
freshness, undiminished power is the glorious He from this idea formed the beautiful Cor
portion of those who have" a growth acco,!d- inthian style of capital. Such at least is the 
ing to God." story as the architect Vitruvius told it nine-

Inward renewal comes from one source. It teen hundred years ago." 
comes from above-it comes from God. The 
Divine Spirit who renews the face of the earth 
renews and beautifies the soul of man. By It 
conl!ltant infiux from the original source of 
life the tendency to decay is overcome; and 
"the vivifying-force" which Mr. Frederic Har
rison, says: "life and society stand in need 
of," makes all things new. At this season of 
the year, when life is starting forth from 
every pore of nature, and the whole world is 
heaving. and throbbing with an exhaustless 
tide of life, we are impressed with the living
ness of God. It is with his affluent life that 
tbe world is alive. From the same exbaust
le&R source comes t-be life that flows into the 
world for man's renewal. Touched with its 
warm breath the soul that was like the frost
bound earth in winter is quickened into life, 
and becomes clothed in the beauty of holi
npss. 

The mission of Christ was to minister life 
to man. "T am come," he says, "that ye 
might have life, and that ye might have it 
more abundantly." He is the living fountain 
from which the world's life ,is fed. Again he 
says, "I am the resurrection and the life." 
He is loosening the bonds of death and lift
ing the world up into the divine life. He 
is raising men up from the earth-life into 
the heaven-life. He is ra,ising the whole of 
the humanity of which he is a part into the 
light and glory of that divine ideal of which 
his life on earth was the perfect expression. 

--:In the world of nature spring comes at an 
appointeq. time. But the spirit has all sea
sons for its own, and can bring in its spring
time wben it chooE!es. , Whenever lauguishing 
hea,rts cry after the livin/!, God sayiug, " Wilt 
thou not revive us again that'thy people may 
rpjoice and be glad in thee?" the Lord makes 
answer, "Return unto me, and I will pour 
water upon him that is thirsty and floods up
on the dry ground." Springtime comes to 
the soul whenever it returns to God.-Chris
tendom. 

He lives long who lives well.-Fuller. 

HOW ONE SOCIETY WORKS'. 
mi:v. CLARENCE E. 'EBERMAN. 

I recently enjoyed the fellowship of a paH. 
tor who is now president of a thriving west
ern college. In speaking of the present need 
of evangelistic effort in all departments of 
church-work he informed me that in his last 
pastorate his Christian Endeavor society 
was the strong evangelistic force of his 
church. 

The society numbered two hundred and 
twenty-five members, and was divided into 
four sections, each section holding cottage 
prayer-meetings in its district cif the city. 
As many as twenty-eight such meetings were 
held in a week, with an attendance ranging 
from ten to thirty persons. 

More than two hundred persons united with 
the church as a result of these cottage meet
ings in the five yeurs during which the plan 
was pursued. 

In the "Uniform Topics for Local Unions," 
the details of such a plan ha ve been assign~d 
to the winter meeting. I am, therefore, very 
glad to give this practical illustration as 
proving the feasibility of the plan. 

"LO. I AM WITH YOU ALWAY." 
A busy woman entered her room bastily 

as twilight shades were falling-went direct
ly to her desk, turned on the gas,1Illd began 
to write. Page after page she wrote. The 
solitude became oppressive. She wheeled her 
chair around, and with a shock of joyful sur
prise looked squarely into the face of her 
dearest friend, lying on the lounge at her 
side. "Why, Tdidn't know you "were' here!" 
she said. "Why didn't you speak to me?" . 
!'Because you were so busy. You. didn't, 
speak to me." So with Jesus-here all the 
time. The room is full of him, always 
ready to greet us with a smile-but we are so 
busy. But when the solitude grows nppres
sive we suddenly turn, and 10, he is' at our 
side. We speak to him and he speaks to us, 
and the soul's d~pest yearnings are satis-
fied.-Exchange. . 
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Education. made definite progress toward becoming a cipline is the one fact of life which stares us in 

man or woman, as distinguished from a b.oy the face to the last. It is not always disci-
THE MEANING OF GRADUATION, or girl. This 'definition will hold for every pline 9f intellect; that is acquired with com-

A chapel address, May 27, 1903~ by Professor E. H. person who' receives, a certific!tte here, tl'ext parativ;e ease. There are men whose minds 
Lewis, of the department of Enltlish, to 1he graduat- month,from the preparatory student to the work like well made steam enO'ines, as Huxley 
ing class of the Lewis Institute, Chicago. ,., 

,Ladle.,an,j Gentlemen of the Graduating ell,"": 0 eugineer, th~ugh I', am especially addressing . put it; engines with all their parts smoothly 
These last weeks of the sch{>o1 year are pe- the H§sociates and the engineers. And what 'oiled and in working order, ready _to spIn the 

culiarly busy, so busy that we nec~ssarily is the rnark of manhood as distinguished gossamers 0.1' forge theanchort of the !;lout 
,misBsQ.meof the, spiI:it ,of calm whichise&seo- fram childhood? We shall nofbe far wroQgBut life has sterner forms of traini~g. ,There' 
tial to the best iritellectualwork and. which, if we say it is a 'certain independ~nce; an abil- ,is,the never .ending course in Cbaracter.' The 

, " • t " , {' ' . • " , 

is ,especially ,essential to a thoughtful view of ity to think, feel, an~ act for one s self.inan,-pf the world is,abliged ,to ,lear.n. I,essons . 
all our, work. Jt Is proper t~a~ we 'should '., ,Theboycannotbe trusted to do. this,' He besid~, whichthase o!.tpe 'cla~s-room'seem 
'pause at some time like this to ask ourselves is imcertainand irresponsible.olle mustre- gentle. To control hm: temper. under gr~at 
what graduation means to us; 1l0takeaceive dettl:ile:d guidance at every turn. He' provQcation; to bide his time when every 
sober account of what we have accomplished 'must' be watched and kept .witI!in bounds. nerve calls far action; to su.ppress envy and 
in these short years that are gone, and to. Tb,e, bay's first idea of independence is to' the spirit of retaliation; to accept defeat 
ask whether 'we are making our way to a break some rule. ,He has small sympatny philosophically and disappointment without 
definite goal, or .whether, like so many hu- 'with laws 0.1' the persons who make them. murmur.; to keep his faith in God's go~dness 
man beings, we are drifting. He does not quite see what laws are for. when his children die and his dearest motives 

You will agree with me, that these years Consequently it is necessary that the boy for li~ing are swept a,;ay-this is a man's 
have on the whale been pleasant. They hav~ sh9uld be subjected to discipline. It often task 10 the s~hool of hfe, youn~ m.en and 
not indeed been wholly free from anxiety and seems to.him that his existence is a tedious women, and we are al~ slow pUPI.ls.lO t.ha.t 
trouble. No year in any life is quite peaceful. round01' I,:e&traiqt. Every. subject of study sC~lOa~. But thecap~Clty f~r reCeIVIng dISCI
For you there have been disappointments, that-be-approaches appears to him a kind of ph~e IS the only thIng whICh makes hum,an 
disillusionments; there have been hours of military drill, or even a species of penal serv- SOCIety ~~fe for y?u. a~d .me. The capaCity 
disheartening fatigue, and for some of you itude. He goes to his algebra lesson, and is for profitlUg by dlsclphne IS wh.at .sets ,a gulf 
periods of ill-health ,or actual sickness. There held to the grindstone of exactitude. He en- bet~een man and .the l?w.er . aIllm~ls. ~ he ca
have been hard knocks to take from instruc- tel's English, and immediately falls to ~y_ ,pa?lty for wel~omI~gdlsclphneswee~IYI~whflt 
tors, most of them given in a spirit of fair- ing the narrowness of his instructors, - f6r allIes. man wI~h God, and holds III It th.e 
ness, in the interest of your own mental or they harp on order ill the theme and a petty promIse of a hfe after death. But even If 
moral growth, but some of them probably accuracy in spelling. They seem to think it there were n? hea.ven.' who would not ra~her 
unfair, unnecessarily severe, unfortunate, for a matter of life and death that punctuation be a gold COIll, tr~ed In the fire,. sta.mped mto 
teachers are human and have their faults of marks should be set in just such and such sharpness of outhne, charactered Illto ro.yal 
excess. But over against the unpleasant or places, whereas everybody knows that punc- value, t~an.a vein of ore undisturbed in the 
painful memories of these years let us place tuation should,be a matter of individual taste mountaIn sIde? Who would not rather be 
the long, steady, exhilarating effort that you and carelessness. He goes to the woodshop, the blue steel spring of a watch, heat~d .and 
have put forth in developing your powers. and gathers a general impression that he is bea~en ~nd tempered, .t~an ~ bar of pIg-Iron 
How fine a thing, how good a thing to recall, butter-fingered. He offers to work in the restlUg lU lumpish obliVIOn m a corner of the 
is the earnest exercise of the mind! The ath- Director's office, and is surprised at the Direc- foundry? Every teacher has . seen youths 
lete sweating gloriously in the last lap or the tor's preference for a strictly alphabetical tra~sformed from pIg-Iron mto wat?h
last inning can feel no greater delight in the order in the preparation of lists. He comes sprmgs, and nobody. doubts the superIOr 
perfect play of his muscles than the trained to chapel exercises for rest, and a distinguish- value of the watch-sprmg. 
student feels in finishing the last quarter of ed visitor tells him that the average boy Whatever else, then, graduation means to 
his college work. PO'Yer has been developed. knows nothing of how to study; that most you, it means that you have acquired some 
The man knows something of what he can boys study flies on the wall when they should of the discipline which looks toward inde
do; and even if he overestimates his ability, be mastering the text-book. 'rhis kind of life pendence. You have been taught some ac
the sensation of power is a profound satisfac- goes on fur a good many years. Thestudent curacy, some scientific caution, some concen
tion. Then too these have been pleasant in gets into college, thinking that now he has tratian, some power of thinking straight, 
social life. You have corne to know each corne to something different. He expects to some canfidence in your own judgment. You 
other, and by that knowledge you have been be lectured to, but not held for what the are on the raad to an independent intellect
educating each other. I do not refer to the lecturer said. He has visions of long hours uallife. Some of you will presently have the 
bad habit of coaching each other in the prep- of delightful leisure in the heart of ,a fraterni- right to. call yaurselves engineers, and there 
aration of academic tasks, but to that finer ty. Again he is mistaken. Yesterday it was is every prospect that you will be able to do 
helpfulness which comes of learning each the drill of punct,aution and French verbs some engineering without consulting your 
others'strength and weakness. Class-room, and manu~~~aining. Now it is the drill of professors at every step. 
corridor, gymnasium, IUllch-room, and so- logic and c~ela1!ion. He hears the voice of But a disciplined state of mind is not all 
ciety-roam-all these have been an agreeable warning against hasty generalization. He is that inde'pendence means. A man may be 11 

laboratory for observing the reactions of accused of inability to read a page of litera- competent engineer, or doctar.-or lawyer, or 
human character. You have learned some ture closely enough to see what the author teacher, and still remain without sense of the 
tact, some loyalty, some caution, some de- meant.rof reading his own notations into his relations af hiE! special knowledge to. the 
cision of will. Do noL neglect the friendships author; of being grotesquely ingenious rather larger field af knowledge; without !lense of 
you have here formed. The friends you have, tlian leve!·headed. He is declared to be full his own higher relations to society; withollt 
and their adoption' tried, grappie them to af undigested scraps ofinf.ormatioll, swollen sense of the meaning of life. He may, in 
you with hoops of steel. And since, young with intellectual conceit, and much too sure short, have discipline without havingcult-ure. 
gentlemen, you owe some part of your educa- of his own opinions. In mathematics he is Culture is a much abused word. I am told 
tion to you.r bitter-sweet acquaintance :with informed that he trusts too much to his that New England now avoids using it. But 
young women, you will not forget those who memary, and has not acquired a mathemati- it is too early to spare the word cuiturefrom 
have so generously~nstructed you in ,the cal habit of mind: He surprises and ,shocks our narraw American vocabula~y; and I fear 
Greek and th'" mechanics af human nature. 'his professor 'of chemistry with his haste; his we must even welcome the new adjective cul-

The years, then, have been pleasantones.deplarable lack of manual dexterity, and the tural.Whatthen iscultu~e? and what 
But we pause to ask how far they have helped rudimentary nature of his powers of inference. ,methods and subjects of 'Btudy are cultural? 
us to realize the best that is in. us. How far Worst of all, uitterestofall the Directorloaks Culture does not mean a, smattering of 
have we become educated men and women'? at him sadl,V and inlforms himthat he has the many subjects. It is not synonymous with OJ 

What, for us, is the meaning of graduation'l manner at a high school student. ' slovenly omniscence. It is not opposed to 
The answer 'is one which every student Discipline, discipline, eternal discipline! solid .and exact information, or to close 

must give himself ;but there are certain sim- Shall we never be rid of it? In good sooth it thinking; The, engineer who neglects the 
pie tests which should help him tothe answer. sp.ems to be the lot of humanity never to. get newspaper and the encyclopedia that he' may 

,Graduation means that tile student has rid of discipline~~c~pt by acquiring it. Dis- know his business tharoughly is doing his 
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duty to himself, his duty to. a society which ematical facts, such as can be supplied for needle work, or the play, 0.1' chi"na painting, ' 
needs safe bridges and boilers. business or technicalpurposetl by handbooks; or badly written novels; might better go to 

Culture as the late Mr, Matthew Arnold and there is a larger study of mathematics the great reviews or .to 'books whIch are 
used it meant the pursuit of perfection, the which ~y disciplining the reason and aW,aking !looks. In an age when ,business ,and profeil
development of the whale man. It took into the mat'hematical imltgination gives the stu- sionallife tends to ,narraw the minds of hus
account more than acquisition of knO\vleoge dent an insight into the very structure of. the ba~ds, it is vifal that the culture possessed 
and discipline af the reasoningcpowers. ,It uni verse. " by women should include something ,more 
ass~med tl;1at man needs ,education -of' his All the modern sciences have cultural possi- . than, a knowledge ofthe resfhetic arts. Culture 
'sensibilities and will, especially, the sense for . biIities. Itishowever to be said that most '. does not mean merely the opera, ,the orches-" 
beauty and the sense for conduct. I am far schools to-day teach these subjects in amor.- 'tra; lind the loan exhibition; it 18 something 
from denying the truth of Mr. 'Arnold's view phological 0.1' a utilitarian, rather than a more than piano-playing, pyrography, and 
of the matter,butthe doctrine is a high one, liberal fashion. ,This isthetendencyofmod" theosophy. T.he women who lead men to-day 
somewhat difficult to, state without inviting ern spectalism, and it; is a te,ndency necessary to ta~e an act-ivejnterestin humane affairs, 
misinterpretation. 'I would rather ask' you" to the preservation of sound scIence. It 'at these: are the ' best cultivated women.To-, 
at tnis time to view culture as an, open and once becomes apparent that, under present. day, 'the twenty. seventh of May, is the eighty: " 
thoughtful attitude of mind. That is nar- conditions, the stutlent himself is the person fourth anniversary of the birth of such a wo
rowing the subject perhaps undul'y, 1;l_ut ~t who must correlate his various branches of man. I refer to. .the" well-beloved author' .of .. 
least we may say thf!,t a habit of, reflecting knowledge. And the more he taxes h:imself the "Battle Hymn of the Republic," Julia 
on the larger meaning af any'bod.y of facts is to see what these sciences mean in their larger Ward Howe, af Boston. When I read a book 
essential to culture. Such a habit goes far bearings, the less will be his danger ~f eccen- by Mr. Bosanquet o~Aesthetics, and anoth
to develpp the whole man, even in. those finer tricity and fltnaticism. ,You often hear the er by Mrs. Bosanquet on the Standard of 
emotio~s which often remain rudimentary term self-culture. It is true ta-day, it is only Life, I am led to see clearly how cultivation 
long after the intellect has grown capable of too true, that most of the culture that can isnot.ope ideal for men and another for wo
feats. be got out of colleges and universities is self- men. 'those :of us whose privilege it was to 
It is easy to see that any fact may be view- culture. You cannot become a doctor of know~Profes80r George Herbert Palmer and 

ed in more than one way: Take the fact that philosophy without becoming a disciplined his wife Alice Freeman can understand how 
a bean placed in warm moist earth will man, but you can accomplish that without the finest, the most influential intellectual 
presentl'y divide and split, will push upward becoming a cultivated man. ' companionship is that of husband and wife. 
into the sunlight, will grow, blossom, and And su this parting word to you, young Alas that we must now speak of Mrs. Palmer 
produce more beans. This process affords friends, is a partly word of apology, partly as It spirit no longer vocal among us! I im
man a certain food. That is a phenomenon one of entreaty. If we of the facult.Y have agine her divinely active in that planet of 
well recognized in even the most cultivated failed to make you thoughtful and broad in courage and achievement whence the poet 
communities. Viewed as food, the bean is a your view of life, it is partly the fault of all looked "down through the world of endless 
utilitarian fact. But your New Englander of modern education, which insists that each bitterness, and over the mountain from whose 
the old schoal held likewise transcendental man shall teach some one thing well. But we fair summit the eyes of Beatrice had lifted 
notions as to beans and maize and other b~g you to remember that your future inde- him,and afterwards through the heavens from 

to liO'ht." prosaic facts. Your Emerson never failed to pendence and value to the world will not be ,., 
see an ever-recurrent miracle in the blowing complete unless you strive daily to broaden Something of discipline, my friends, you 
clover. He is not blind to that strange your view of life. Try to know something of have received; most of culture you have yet 
chemic jugglery by which a sleeping seed the best that is being thought and said in to win for yourselves. In the course of yaur 
awakens into flower and fruit. He pauses, every field of human interest. Euter intosym- discipline you have been warned every day 
wonders, and inquires; and while culture and pathy with the great men of your age, and try against the unscientific habit of forming has
speculation are not synon.ymous terms, the to understand them. Count it a fault, young ty apiniol\.,s. But far be it from us to keep 
attitude of wonder and inquiry is about as men, if you have not learned what the great you from opinions. A wise old diplomat and 
intelligent, about as cultivated an attitude interestsofs.ufferinghumanityare today. Do journalist once expressed to three of your 
of mind as man can take. Physics does not not think that the world has made such pro- teachers this opinion: that no man has aright 
attempt to salve the problems of metaphys- gress that you and I ma'y dare to live in to any opinion before he is forty. "Your 
ies; but what ph'ysicist can view the recent perfect peace of mind. We have invented the business before forty is to gather stores of 
fac~s of radiometry without seeking to learn cotton gin, but we have not solved the" race sound knowledge," said he, "and that will be 
whether we may not expect to see the line be- problem." We have invented the telegraph, of infinite value to you as the basis for late 
tween matter and -mind fade awa'y before our but the news that our lightning brings us opinions." But we will not quarrel as to 
very eyes! Wonder, inquiry, investigatian- from Russia shows us, as in It lightning flash, times and seasons. Au~ntial part of cul
these are cultural attitudes of mind. that IDan is still the fiercest and cruelest ani- ture, perhaps the essential part, is the:gradu-

The question is often asked, What are the mal on the glabe. M.utilated wamen are al forming of sound opinions. If yau do not 
liberal, the cultural studies? There was a ,driven to their death by thousands through arrive at opinions, nay convictions, you do 
time when the so-called liberal studies were the villages of Bessarabia. Europe and not reach independence, and yaur value to 
seven: grammar, rh.ctoric, logic, arithmetic, America hear of it in forty-eight 'hours; far society is relatively small. I do nat wonder 
music, geometry, and astonomy; or, as med- various reasons we are able, or think our- that years ago Phillips Brooks defined "grad
ieval teachp.rs symbolized them, lingua, tro- selves able, to do nothing; yet we call our- uating into opinions" as the chief object of 
flUS, ratio, numerus, tonus,angulus, astra. selves cultured. Greece died of that sort of education. 
lIodern education has added to. the college cultivation. So lang as the rich man and But independence, ladies and gentlemen, 
course such sciences as history, 'sociology, the poar man are alike cruel and ignorant,.. does not mean intellectual pride, dogmatism, 
economies, psychology, ethics, biology, geol- so. lang as sects or nations shed innocent cock-sureness; it means the opposite. No 
ogy, physics, chemistry. We cannot deny to blaod, so long as we spend billions in folly man is intellectually independent ur:less his 
any of these the name af cultural subject. As and leave the medicinal virtues of the earth mind is open to conviction. The real stabil
a Iila~ter of fact, any subject can so be taught unpublished, let no- man say that the day of ity of hisapinion comes from ,constant cor
as to give culture, 0.1' so as to. give only dis- g:reat refarms is past. The greatest reforms rection by the best that other men can offer 
cipline. Take Latin. You can regard the Lat-, of the world, the saner, . less bloody reformshim~. A given man's opinion is independent 
in language as ,a collection af grammatical have scarcely yet begun. l{emember Mr. when it is worthy of' being held by' othE'rs, 
forms, ~hich you examine somewhat as you Whittier's advice, young men, and ally your- .and represents their best judgment plus the 
would examine the parts of a crayfish undeJl selves while young with some great unpopu- ounCA of experience that he is able to contri- ' 
the micrascope. That is morphcilogicalstudy. lar bause which makes for humanity. buteo 
On the ather hand you can read Latin as the Young women. do not let your graduation But we must rely on ourselves; we must· 
language of agl'eat nation, a nation remark.! be a check to the intellectual life. Keep in trust our awn mental processes; we must 
able for its organization, admirable for its sympathy with the world's work. It is not nat pretend to believe till we are convinced. 
courage, pitiable lor its disregard of human necessary to be a slovenly hous~wife in order We must reach the point of view of that typ
,rights. And so with mathemf!,tics. There is to be a cultivated waman. Some of the long ical American "the cp'ntenaryof whose birth is 
an immediate utilitarian kQ,owledge of math- hours which the American woman spends on celebrated this week, I mean Ralph Emerson. 
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A HOUSE. . )1,1111' dent,and yet very tactful. She never to my knowledge' .-Head again the essayB of ,that serene and ... ---:<i! ... ~. ' ) 

noble man;and you will ' be reiuforced in your 
highest ideals o,f self·reliance and culture, ahd 
in your desire to be of service in the world. , 

The time, ladies and gentlemen, or let me 
once more say, dear lads and girl s, will go more 
quickly in the fut.ure than 'in the past. Life 
will. come upon you witbfstrange swiftness, 
demanding wiser action than, you can give. 
Yet if you keep to your ideal,You' will 'fiod 
every yeai' as truly fl year of graduation 'as 
tllis. June 18,1903, tbatis your red-letter 
day this year. Whatsh!1.11 June 18,11904, bring 
tq you, mean to you? And what shall .1 une 18, 
tWE-nty years hence bring and mean? I pray 
God that each year shall see you more finely 
disciplined, more widely cultured, till at last 
you grow intothe fullness of the stature of 
the perfect man. We of the faculty shall 
never again have this chance of speaking to 
you all in our present relat~ons. Believe that 
we siu;!,u not forget you, though we may have 
to be helped, years hence, to --a; -forgotten 
name. Believe that we shall watch your 
progress with genuine and affectionate inter
est. BeliE-ve that we, like you, are but puplls 
in a larger school than this, and that not 
even death shall separate'you and us in our 
larger education. May I remind you that 
one member of your class, Frank Morris, has 
already graduated into that larger life, that 
clearer air of the great school unseen? Twenty 
years ago I listened to a baccalaureate ser
mon which I shall never forget. The beauti
ful June evening, the dimly lighted church, 
the tall figure and Jovian front of our old 
president, as he spoke to the I!;raduates from 
among the flowers they had brought him 
that night, the picture is fresh in my mind to
day, and I ask you to let me close with cer
tain words that he used. "All the rGalities 
of life and eternity will be your education, 

. And as thl' river of time beam you on, 
And the width of the watem, the hush 
Of the gray expanse where you float, 
Freshening its currents and spotted with foam, 
As it draws to the ocean, may strilfe 
Peace to the soul as it floats on its breast, 
As the pale waste widens around, 
As the banks fade dimmer away, 
As the stars come out and the night wind 
Brings up the stream 
Murmurs and scents of the infinite sea,' 

may the beauty of the Lord our God be up
on you, and lighten that infinite sea with the 
glory of God." 

-------------------------
THE STUDY OF ENGLISH. 

(Fourth Paper.) 
E. n. LEWIS, PH. D. 

The ordinary routine of theme-correction is 
not a subject of great interest to any save 
the teacher and the student. But possibly 
some illustrations of the average results will 
seem worth the attentiou of mothers who 

.have boys or girls in college. It would be 
tedious to read .specimen theJOes-fromall the 
eight years of school life between the fresh
man grades and the bachelor's degree. If we 
pitch upon the freshman year in college as a 
half-way station, we cap easily get' a glimpse 
into the average achi~vement of the Ameri
can student who has finished the high school 
and is beginning his higher education. That 
achievement is not nearly so high asitshould 
be, nor as it will be a generation hence; but 
still it represents many difficultieR overcome. 

,The hou~e J describe faces the north . .!:E:A am standing has had an enemy. 'She iii also I!traight forward . 
directly in front of it. It is the eastern one of a pair of The criticism read:,' .. Your paper is very 
double hOUBe}! the front steps of whieh join.' - brief, and yet yo" do not quite E!Ucceed in giy

This house is of red brick. !t istbree storeys 'high. ing an impression of unity. It is a very small 
The front forms a perfect ,rectangle' except fO,r a "bay 
window which runs'five eights of the way across it, and quilt, but it is patch work. Please try again:" 
which is build only on the first storey. ' Thi", comment seems a little vague, but criti

The remaining three eights is occupijld hy the front cism sho1,lld not do all the work for the stu
porch which is a square, white stone porcb. From this dent., The revised version is certainly more ' 
runs a cement walk which leads to the public side walk. of a: unit than the originaL It teads thus: ' ' 

The front door is midway between the western end of 
the long window and the eastern edg!l of the house. , 

The second storey boasts three ~indows situated at 
equal distances from each other and from the, edges of 
the first wall. ' ' ' , ' ," " '#' ' ' 

On the third storey are two windows which divide 
the width into three equal par-ts. , 
. The front roof is fiRished by a five irich iron railing. . 
. The comment written on this,theme was as , 

follows: "You have observed the house 
carefully, and are sufficiently exact in your 
~escription. In your sentence-structure you 
err on the right side, thatof excessive brevity. 
The chief faults of the theme are three: Bad 
paragraphiBg, bad spelling, and bad punctu
ation of a rel&tive clause. Consult [here fol
low text-book references]. The theme as 
it stands is below grade. Please rewrite.". 
The rewritten version of this theme was as 
follows: 

A HOUSE. 

I can see only the front of this housl', which is the 
eastern half of a double house. It is built of red brick, 
and is three stories and basement in height. Its front 
forms a perfect rectangle except for a bay window, 
which juts out from tbe first story only. This window 
extends five eighths of the way across the front. The 
remaining three eightbs is occupied by a square, white 
stone porch. A cement sidewalk connects the porch 
witb the public sidewalk. The black front door is mid
way between the western end of the bay window and 
the eastern edge of the bouse. The second story is di
vided into five equal vertical strips by three windows. 
The third story is cut into three equal parts by two 
windows. The roof is finished by a low iron railing. 

The second theme written by A is given be
low. The task was to describe somecommon 
fruit without naming it. Precision was the 
quality aimed at. 

Ii A FRUIT. 

The blocked-in outline of this fruit is a bent, triangu
lar prism. The fruit is about five inches long by one 
and a half in diameter. The diameter gradually de
creases.AS it. nears the ends, until it is no more than one
third of an inch in length. The end not fastened to the 
stalk terminates in a rough, black, fiat, button-like por
tion. From end to end the fruit is a bow so that a side 
view appears crecent-shaped. The sides round out so 
that a cross section appears almost circular though 
there illljust a suggestion <;If a triangle. The color of 
this fru~ ill yellow on which are dashes of dark brown 
or black. 

The comment on this theme was as follows: 
"You already improve in the matter of or
ganization. Consider the ad visability of 
making your first sentence include color as 
well as form. The theme is somewhat wordy, 
and yet less precise than you can easily make 
it. Please rewrite." The new version ran 
thus: 

A FRUIT. 

A yellow, elongated, blunt-ended crescent, on which 
are dashes of dark brown or black-this is the side view 
of a certain fruit. The crescent is five or six' inches long 
and an inch or two thick. This fruit grows in semi-cir
cularclusters on a 'stalk. ,The skin feels smooth, but 
when carefully examined is seen to be a little porous. A 
cross section is almost round, though the rind gives'just 
the suggest.ion of a pentagon. 

The first theme of writer B read thus: 
A J.ITTLE GIRL. 

A LlTTLEGlRL. 

" This 1i~t1e girl al ways gives people the i~pression that 
she has been in the world a long time. She-is bright he.: 
yond her years, and seems to care little fo~ the ganieBa~d 

, plays olthe other children of, h~r age. ,But when .oCc!lS
ion demands she,can forget her grown-up nature 'com
pletely, and then her small friends consider her Ii fine 
hostess. 

I note with amusemllnt that all the themes 
thus far given were written by young women. 
They were,J!elected because they seemed to 
show quick response to suggestion. It must 
be confessed that boys are a little slower to 
form their plans of writing, and letls likely to 
be diverted from them. At the same t.ime 
they are usually lacking in lightness of touch; 

. they are often dry and prosy. With· the edi
tor's permission, I will devote the present 
article entirely to themes written by fresh
man girls, and later another to themes b'y 
freshman men. 

A young lady whom we will call C wrote 
the following description: 

THE DRYAD. 

I tbought myself alone in tbe sweet damp forest as the 
weird yellow light that sometimes falls on the earth 
when the sun is setting cast long sbadows across the 
brown leaf carpet of a tiny glad... Suddenly a girl, or a 
nymph, glided from among the dark brown tree-trunks 
into the light, which made more yellow her dark gold
brown dress, and shone radiant on her red-gold hair. 
This beautiful mysterious figure glided across the open
ing, knelt, and with eager hands pushed aside the brown 
curling leaves to reveal a great cluster of waxen bells, 
sprung from damp loam and moss. She broke a few of 
the transparent stems, end pressed the frail blossoms 
against her cheek. The only movement she made for 
some time was to finger with a loving touch the petals 
-purest white save a few flusbed with a faint pink-us 
they lay a.gainst her face, so like them. 

The comment was as follows: "You write 
with poetic feeling and a fine concreteness. 
But you are a bit sentimental, and you over
load your sentences with epithets. In art, 
the half is often better than the whole. Cut 
out as many words as possible." Revision: 

THE DRYAD. 

I tbough myself !llone in the sweet damp forest when 
the yellow sunlight cast long shadows across the brown 
earth of a glade. Suddenly a girl glided from among 
the brown trunks into the light. It made her dresR 
golden, and haloed her hair. This mysterious figure 
glided across the opening, knelt, and pushed aside the 
curling leaves. She revealed a great cluster of waxen 
bells. She broke_a few of the stems, and pressed the 
blossoms against her cheek. 'She fiDg~red the petals 
with a loving~ touch. They were white, save a few 
flushed with a faint pink. They lay against a face that 
was like them in its delicacy. 

Writer C resembles B in many respects. 
Her first description read thus: 

A BEAUTIFUL GIRL. • 

Some of the work of the first quar'ter in col
lege consists in making good the fauits of pre

, vious preparation, The following is the first 
theme written in college by a student, w~om 
we will call A: 

Although still a child, this little girf seems to have 
been here a,long time. She is bright beyond her age, 
and does, not care for chitdish plays; still she is 'not a 

. "grind," for when obliged to entertain heryonngfriends 
she cli.n playas well as they can .. She is very indepen-, 

How pretty she is I Her soft light,' dres!!. matches in 
color her fluffy hair, and the pink of, the ,trimmings is 
not more delicate than the pink of her cheeks.'·Like a 
beautiful flower, she gives pleasure merely by her pres
ence, for we rejoice and are glad to see that there is any
bne or anything so beautiful in all nature. A smile on 
her lips brings a smile to the faces of all who behold her, 
for who would, hy a CI'OSS look, or a crOSB word, drive 
the smile from that happy face. Like mother-of-pearl is 
she with her delicate coloring and pleasing effect. 

The comm~nt was as follows: "Your de
scription begins simply and naturally, with 
an exclamation that con::veys the general ap-

'. 

( 
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pearance of the person., You-sli'~W: a keen 
sense of beauty. 'l'herefore yo-u ought to feel 
that such a word as fluffy is below tone, and 
this" pleasing effect" makes a weak ending. 
Please revise with an eye to matters of taste." 
Revision: 

'! 

THE SABBATH R~C08nER. 
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Deafness Cannot he CurM 

by local applica~ns, as they cannot reach the discaHCd 
portion of the ~a~ There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you hnve a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is thlJ' result, and uu
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition,hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh 
which is notbing but an inflamed condition of the mu: 
co us surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Dea,f
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by HuU's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
'Sold by Druggists, 75 C. 
HaU's Family Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 
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.INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 
. THIRD QUARTER 

. July 4. Iornel Asking for a Klng ........ : ............ : ............ l Sam. 8: I-IP 
Julv 11. Saul ChooeD Klllg .................................. l Sl1m. 10: 17-27 

. Ju6·J 18. Samuc]'H li'nrewell .... ;; ....... ~ ................... ; .•.•. l Sam. 12: 13-26 
July 25.' Baulltelected as King ................ , ............... ] Sam .. 15: 13-23 

., Aug. 1. 'Samuel Anoint. Davld ............................ ; .... 1 Sam. 16:.4-13 
. Aug. 8. David and.Uoliuth ..................... ; ............... :l8am.]7:38-49 

. : . Aug.]5. Saul Tries to Kill D''''I<1 .............................. 1 Sam. 18: 1>'-16 
Aug.22. 'David and .Jonn.thll.~ ....... : ........ ~ .....• ; ......... I~.~,.sa.m. 20: ]2-22 
Aug.29. DavId I!Iparcs SlloUI. ............. : ................. l Sam. 26:-5-12, 21-20 
Bept. 5. Death of SlIql u.nd .Toultthnn ......................... l Sam. 31: 1-13 
8ept.12. Pi",I(1 become.]';ln~ ............... , ......... , ............ 281''1'.2: 1-10 
SE"pt.l!).~ Abst.inence from Evn ............. ; .............. ~ ..• ~ ... , 1 Peter 4: .].,...11 

·Sept.26. He\"lew ..••••.•.•••••....•.•.••••••••.••••••••••• ~ ................ ~ .••..••••.••••.•.•••• , 
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. SAUL CHOSF:.N KING. 

THE SAD-BATH .. RECORDER. 

from the multitude of their foes whom they encountered 
on their' way to the promised land and after they al'

. rived in Canaan. 
19. Who himself sal'eth you. Or, who ,is your Sa-

viour. Not only in time past,but now is Jehovah t~~ deliv
erer of his people. YOlIr calamities and distresses. 
Compare for pxample chapter 7: 7-14. And yo said 
lIn to him. Wbat they had said unto Samuel was vir-
tually spoken to God, because they made their req uest of 
him as the representath'e of God. Nay.but set a king over 
lIS. The'wol'd '~Nay" is pi-intedin italics in ~ Bibles to 
indicate that. t4ere' is· no wordill the Hebr(Jw to.repre· 
!lent it;but that it is to be understood to complete the 
sense:-· Howev~r, many of the ancient versions have the 
'npgative, 8nd- it is mor(l than probable that it was 
accidentaliy·omitteri'bY·ioome copyist of the Hebrew 
manuacript.B;r YOllr :~ribes alldby yourthousa.rips. 
In'J os)ma 7: 14wecfind the tribes divide~ i:ntofamiljes, 

I.ES80N TEXT.-l Sam. 10: 17-27. 

For 8abbath-day, July 11, 1903. 

and the families 'into households, and the households 
into individual nlen. In Exodus 18: 2fiwe learn that 

---\- Moses divided the tribes intothousan$l~, evidentl;t f6r 
convenience in the administration of the affairs of gov
ernment. The word II thousand" in the passage is used 
synonymously with "family." See vertle 21. Com-

Golden 1'c.tt .-The Lord is our King, he will Kaye U8.-:,rt4t1. 3a: 2~. 

--' 
IN1'RODUCTION .. 

The passage that intervenes between OUI' passage for 
study of la~t we~k and our present lesson tells of Saul's 
Rell~ch for his hither's asses and of his meeting with the 
prophet Samuel who anointed him ~o be king over 
Israel. 

This anointing was in private, and was known only 
t.) Samuel and Saul. 'I'he people who. attended the 
feast with Samuel and Saul might have guessed from 
the treatment that Saul received at the hands of 
the prophet that he WRS a man of more consequence 
than his errand might indicate. Saul was given 
three signs to testify to the truth of Samupl's words, to 
him. 'I'he third of these signs was a sppcial spiritual 
equipment. The ecstasy of prophecy came upon him, 
and he prophesied along with the prophets whom he 
met by the way. We are not to understand that he be
came a great prophet like Samll!'1 even for a Iittl" whilf', 
but that he received sppcial spiritual gifts like thoRe 
possessed by the young men of the schools 01 the 
prophets. 

Now while there i .. nothing in our lesson for this WPI·k 
that contmdicts the statementI' of this passage. chaptH 
!J: 1-10: 16, there is nothing that at all pre-supposes it 
or corre@ponds with it. When t'amuel had yielded by 
Jehovah's direction to the reqllest 01 the people that 
they should have a king, then he /ilummoned them to 
Mizpah, for the /ilolemn choice 01 their new leader. 

if we were reading the records of the IiII' of our Lord 
as given in the Gospels, and were attpmpting to follow 
the chronological order, we w'ould read Matt. 2: 1-18 
next after Luke 2: 38 and before we read v. 39. Still 
if we had Luke's Gospel alone we would not be con· 
scious of any omission between these two verses. Just 
as in the New Testament we have two or more records 
of events covering the same period, so in the age of 
Samuel we have two distinct records, and the difference 
is only in the fact that the two record4 have been inter
woven with the attempt to make one continuous narra
tive. 
TI~IF;.-A few days after our lesson of last wepk. 
PLACE.-Mizpah. (I<'ive miles northwest of Jerusa

lem.) 
PERSoNR.-Samuel and the Israelites. Saul i~ men

tioned in particular. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Saul is chosen King by Lot. v. 17-21. 
2. Saul is Found and Recognized as King. v.22-

24. 
3. ~aul ie IDiltalled as King, but with some m,,

affection. Y. 25-27. 

NOTEs. 

17. And Samuel called the people together unto Jeho· 
yah. A great nation.!ll religious assetpbly. Compare 
chapter 7: 5 and the following. Of co'urse not evi>ry 
person wal! there,. but the ,assembly was much more 
than a gathering of the elders.' Mizpah. 'Probably the 
·triodern Nabi Samwil, about five miles northwest from' 
Jerusalem. There are several places mentioned in the 
Bible by this name. The' literal meaning of the word 

. is watch-towel'. It is sometimes spelle~ "Mizpeh." 
18. Children of Israel. Literally, snns of Israel. 1 

brought up Israel alIt of Egypt "I" is ~n the em
phatic position. Jehovah again witnesBt's to the nation 
through the prophet, and shows them that their desire 
for a king is a turning away from him. With God for 
their leader they had been delivered from Egypt!:and 

... ,,, 

pare Judges 6: 15, where the .word "thousand" is 
translated" fa mily " even in the recent Revised Version. 

20. So 8amuel bl'OlIght all the tribes 01 Israel near. 
We are_not.told precisely how the selection was made. 
·V~ry likely it was by sometorm of casting lots. Each tribe 
W!lS presented ,in its turn before the sacred oracle, and 
the answer came, Yes or No. Casting lots is often men
tioned in Scripture as a lpgitimate method of determin
ing the divine will; the sacred writers say nothing 
against it. The bringing near may refer simply to the 
name of the tribl' or the lamily rather than to the actual 
approach of the people. It seems that when Saul was 
taken he was not actually present. 

21. The family 01 the lI1atrites. This Harne occurs no
whl.re else in the Bible. Compare the list of the sons of 
Heuj'lmin in Gell.46: ~land 1 Chron. 7: 6. Some think 
that Becher is meant After the clanse, "The family of 
t.he Mutritps was taken," the 8pptuagint inserts, "And 
be brought near the family of the Matrites by men," 
which is nepded to complete the sense. Even with this 
Ilddition the process of casting lots seems to be 
abridged. In the case of Achan there was chosen first 
tribe, then family, then household, then man. He could 
not be fonnd. He had. doubtlt'Bs, hid himself from 
motives of mode8ty. 

~:.l. They asked of Jehovah fnrther Perhaps by means 
of the sHcred ephod and the mysterious Urim and Thum
min. I", there ret a. man to come hither? Probably 
we should here follow the tpxt 01 the 8eptuagint and 
read, "Hal'! the mlln come hither?" This question 
corresponds better to the answer. Among thf' baggage. 
The word is used 01 the baggllgt> of an army in chapter 
17: 22. Many of the people had come from a distance 
to Mizpah. The word" stuff" 01 the Allthorized Yer
sion is now rather uuusual in this seuse. 

23. Hf! was highr;r than an r of the people lrom his 
sholllders and Ilpward. In that age (Rnd even to this 
day among tbe Arabs) physical strength was esteemed 
a ~pecial qualification fur leadprsbip. In re~ard to the 
appl'arance of Saul compo re cbapter 9: 2. 

24. Slie .re whom Jehof'ah hnth chosen, etc. Samuel 
calls att"ntiou to the fact that the one whom Jehovah:had 
chosen was a fit perS'lD to be theirking-fiteven accord
ing to thpir standarlls. Long Ii ve the Killg. Their re
qllest has been granted and they al'e in every way 
pleased. They hail with enthusiasm their new mon
arch. The I~raplites said, co May the king live I" Our 
translators of 1901 have inserted the word" long" to 
make the expression correspond to the acclamation so 
common upon the lips of Engllishmen. The Authorized 
Version expresses the genera(sense, even if it is not lit
eral: with, " God save the king." Compare PSIl. 20: 9. 

25. TIll! mlwner of the kingdom. Very likely this was 
a charter defining the rights and duties of the king and 
of the people. Some think.that the expression must be 
understood here as in our lesRon of last week, chapter 8: 
11. In that case WI;! are to think of Samuel as making 
a record of his prediction of the general conduct of tbe 
king, so that in time to come the people would realize 
that they-Iiad not' fallen into that trouble without 
warning, and would understand ,that they had brought 
~villlpon themselvps through their apostasy from God 
in askingfora king. A book. Thebooks of thatday were· 
rolls. And laid itllpbeJore Jehovah. It was kept in some 
place assigned for the deposit of sacred things,-perhaps 
along with the ark: Coqlpare Deut. 31: 26; Joshua 
24: 26, and other passages. Every mlln to Ilis hOllse. 
The assembly wall broken up. Some think' that Saul 
was a.t this time formally_and publicly anointed king, 
but we have no record of it. 

. --,' 
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26. And Sa III also went to hisholIse. The representa· 
tion of this ver@e i~ IlkHthllt of the next chapter, namely, 
t!.\at Saul is not yet officially recognized as king. Some 
of the people are his partisans, and ot~ersare his op. 
ponents. The' host. If it were not out of place to look 
for an organized body of armed men at this time, it 
would be natural to translate t~Is word, " The army." 
It is. however, much better to lollow the fleptuall:int 
text, and translate" the brave men whose heart God 
had touched." (The last 'clause being added without a' • 
separating comma.) Thus we have a contrast with the 
worthless fellows of the next·verse .. Now that Situl has 
been chosen' king :byJehovah himself, it is a mark of 
piety toward God to be loyal to the k;ing. Compare 
David's. reluctance to lift up his hand against the An· 
ointed of ,'fehovah. " 

27. 'BlIt certa.in worthie~s fellows.'· The word' "·cer· 
tain" is n~t intlfe originaL and js not.needtid. The 
base men refu.sed . allegiance "to' the new king. (Their , 
baseness is manifest from this very fact that they would 
not recognize. the choice of God.) The word" .Belial'· 
·which we see in the Anthorized Version is not a proper 
name, and shonld be translated, [Children of Belial
sons .0£ worthlessnesB-worthleps fellows.] How shall 
this mILD save us? With a tone of contempt. Brought 
him no pres~nt.The word here' translated ,,' present" 
is translated ·'·-tribute .. in Judges 3: 15. We are to 
understand it' here as of a present rendered to a supe
rior. t The word is '/!ollletimSl used of an offering to 
God.) But he held his peace. It is better to rpgal'd this 
expr,ession as belonging to the next chapter, and to 
translate it, II And it came to pass after about a 
month." The surprising difference in translations is 
brought about by the change of only one letter in the 
Hebrew, and is supported by the Helltuagint. The 
translation of our Enll:lish Versions is a gllesB at a 
meaning of a Hebrew expression which, as it standtl, is 
scarcely gra mmatical. 
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MORAVIAN H~N. 
JOHN WESLEY. 

o dra w me, Father, after thee, 
So shall I run and never tire: 
With gracious words still comfort me ; 
Be thou my hope, my sole desire: 
Free me from every weight; nor fear 
Nor sin can come, if thou art here. 

From all etel'Dity, with love 
Unchangeable thou hast me viewed; 
Ere knew this beating heart to move, 
Thv tender mercies me pursued; 
Ever with me may they abide, 
And close me in on every side. 

In suffering, be thy love my peace; 
In weakness, be thy love my power; 
And when the storms of life shall cease, 
My God I in that transcendent hour, 
In death as life be thou my guide, 
And bear me through death's whelming tide. 

LAYI NG THE GHOST. 
One of the most enterprising of American 

Bishops, ~hose juri~diction in the Far West 
is so poor that he has developed such talents 
as a beggar that his friends in the East de
clare they flee when they hear of his approach, 
turned up unexpectedly during the holidays 
at It country house where. a week-end party 
was being entertained. The house was so 
full, that, with some misgivings on the part 
of the hostess, the Bishop was put into a 
chamber reputed to be haunted. At break· 
fast the most an;ious inquiries were made as 
to the good man's sleep. These inquiries 
were regularly repeated for several days, but 
to the general disappointment the Bishop 
always reported the soundest of slumbers. 
,Before he departed t,he Bishop asked the 
cause of the unusual solicitude,and was told 
the state of the case. ., And haye you, in
deed, neither seen nor heard" anything' un
usual?" the hostess inquired. "Now that 
you remind me of it," was the reply, "I be
lieve somebody did come to my bedside the 
first night, but I pulled my pocket· book from 
under my pillow and asked for a sq.bscrip· 
tion, and I have spen no more of the in-
truder." . . 

. TROUBLES melt away before prayer, as snoW 
before the sun.-Vianney'. . 

GATHER THE CHILDREN IN. 
Open the door for the I'hildten, 

Tenderly gather them in ; 
In from the high way and hedges, 

In from the plfl,Ces of flin, ; 
Some are so young and~s6 helpless,. 

Some are so hllngry abd cold; 
Open the door for the children, . 

Gather them intb.the fold . 

Open .the door for the children; . 

415 
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a· cottage on earth; he might do better, lone 01 the boys who did not need to be hired to keep the 
give· him reaso~able wages, but he gives so Sabbath .. March IE, 1843, he W/lS baptized, likely , 
much of it away to poor, ni.iserabJe people by Elder Etlty, the pastor of the Shiloh church, became 

a member and remained faithflll to it and the Sabbath 
that he has hardly enough to keep his wife until 'the end.'. A man of remarkable integrity Rnd 
and family, let alone any comforts or IUXU-patieni Christian life; a Bible reader and lover. June 
ries." 15, 1843, he was married to Mary Stogden, who" pre-

Walking on a space they came to a little ceded him to that better country by thirty-five years, 

See, they are coming in throngfl ; 
· Bid them sit·d.own to the b\lnquet,. 

Teach them your beautiflll songs;' . 

bit of a cottage. •• And 'whoiH this being aftrr twenty·five years of happy wedded life, during 

. 'built.' for?" asked the yo un 0''' woman. which time eight ·children.were born to them, seven Iiv-
.., ing, ",ho, with one half-brother and sixteen grandchil-

Pray you the I<'ather to bl~$s them, . ~ 
· Pray you that grace 'may be given: 

.: 'Open the door for the childI;06n, '. . 

·~-~ .... ·n·Wliy;··"tlfat:·'iiii':··Toi;·· .. you,'1 ans·wered. the dren, remain:with a host of friends, to mourn their . 
. guide.' lOBS. On: the morning of June 15, the sixtieth annive~c , . 

\ 

Theirs isthe kingdom of~eaven. 

Or,en ·the doo~ for' the children,' .. .•. 
· rake the dear lambs bi the hand; .. 

"For 'me! "she' exclaimed in wonder and' saryof his wedding-day, he passed through the gates of. 
. : surprise, "wh.}. " that cannot belor m~, I have the city into the New Jerusalem to meet his wife, and' 

. . Saviour. For sixteen years his'home has been with his 

Point them t.o trnth and to goodness, 
Lead them to Canaan'!! fair land; 

. always been aqcustomedto Ii. 'mausiO.n",:,ofa, devoted daughter, M;rs. Charles :F.i8h~r. who, with the 
.. : ·lwus~ ... J could n<.>t adjust myself to Budt.a. rest'l'lf..thefamily, belong to the Mal'ihoro church. Their 

· Some are so young a·nd so helpless( 
Some rire so hungry and eoi'd; -

Open the door for the childreu, 
Gather them intoth.e fold. 

sma}lhollse! " . pastor, ltev. N. M. Mills, preached; and bis pastor gave 
S till plainly, bu t sadly ,"","'!Is wered the guide, an account of his life. 'Servicesat 'the Shiloh church and 

"it is for you. Our great Ar(lhitect-aoed the burial at Shiloh Cemetery. The family are very de-
b h voted to ooeh oth.er, and grandfather will be greatly 

very est e can with the material that is missed. The world has had another example of a 
sent up to him." life which accounted Godliness, with contentment, 

---SeleCted. 

A GAME WITH BUBBLES. 
Probably the liveliest amusement for a 

children's party may be enjoyed By means of 
a cake of brown soap, a number of common 
clay pipes and a basin of strong soapsuds 
placed in the center of the table. The young 
folks are given clay pipes with neat ribbons 
attached, and an ironing board covered with 

With that she awoke, but tlie dream had great gain. E. B. s. 
such an effect upon her that she determined 
to hencefQrth lay up treasures in heaven.
Sel. 

Special Notices; 

, cloth is rested on the backs of two chairs of 
different height. At the lower end of the 
board two pieces of wood are fastened so as 
to stand upright on either side of the board, 
forming a goal. 

The object of the game is for eaoh player in 
turn to dip his pipe in the suds, blow a bub. 
ble, drop it on the upper end of the board 
and carefully blow it forward, and, if possi
ble, through the goal. 

LAUGHABLE DEfINITIONS. 
Many children are so crammed with ever.Y

thing that they really ,Know nothing. In 
proof of thiEl, read these veritable specimens of 
definitions, written by public school children: 

"Stabilitv IS the taking care of a stable." 
"A mosquito is the child of black and white 

parents." 
":Monastry is the place for monsters." 
"Tocsin is something to do with getting 

drunk." 
"Expostulation is to have the Elmallpox." 
"Cannible is two brothers who killed each 

other in the Bible." 
"Anatomy is the human body, which con· 

sists of three parts, the head, the chist, and 
the stummick. The head contains the eyes 

.. and brains if any; the chist contains the 
lungs and a piece of the liver. Thestummick 
is devoted to the bowels, of which there are 
five, a, e, i, 0, u, and sometimes wand y."-

. James Henry Foss, in the Gentleman from 
E veryw here. • 

THE OTHER SIDE. 
,-LllBt night I heard a little miss: 

.. How beautiful the sky caa be. 
And yet. papa, just think of this-

Tbe wrong side is the side we see I " 
-George Birdseye, in Good Housekpeping. 

MARRIAGES. 
WOODCOCK-TIIAYEII.--At the home of the bride, Stacy 

Basin, N. Y., by Bev. L. D. Burdick, Mr .• J/lmes B. 
Woodcock, of Home, N. Y., and Miss Edith Lola 
'l'hayer. 

HoItBL~;Y-BoND.--At Topeka, Kans., Jllue 17, l!JOa, by 
Hev. G. M. Cottrell, B. 1<'. Horsley, of Kansas City, 
Mo., and Alice D. Bond, of Topeka, Kans. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ourB the fJolemn a.ngeJs 

Have·evU wrought. 
- The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel. 

Tbe good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we IOl!!le Dot wholly 
Wbat He baoMlven. 

They live on ea.rth In thought and deed a8 truly 
A81n His beaven. - Whittier. 

SATT~;m.EE.-At Verona Mills, N. Y., Jllne 8,1903, Mrs. 
EJecta Satterlee, wife of .J oel G. 8atterlee. 

She was born March 5,1831, the daughter of John 
and Hannah Eldred. In 1855 I3he was married to Aaron 
Y. Hawley, who died one year later. In 1857 she waH 
married to Joel G. 8atterlpe. Adevoted Christian. "He 
giveth his beloved sleep." L. D. B. 

SAN~'oRD.-In Dodge Centre, Minn., .June 3, 190il, of 
complication of dis.ases, Elnora ,J. Sauforll, wife of 
Deacon K A.Sanford. in the ;:J5th year of her age. 

Sister Sanford was the eldest daughter of Samllel T 
and Sarah Mills, deceased. With her parents she carne 
to this state in 1863. In January, 1868, she was mar
ried to Thompson B. Severance, who died Nov. 25, 
1872. Feb. 6, 1875, she was married to E. A. Sanford. 
From her youth she has been an active and faithful 
worker iu the church and ill the community. Bemg of a 
generous and sympathetic disposition, gllests in her 
home found a hearty welcome. But her life has sud
denly closed, to be "Remembered by what she has 
doue." When about eleven years of age she was con-

A YOUNG WOMAN'S. DREAM.. ~'verted and joined the Seventh-day Baptist church, of 
A young girl Qne night dreamed she was in Dakota, Wis. On moving to Minnesota she became one 

h of the. early members of tbe Wasioja and Ashland 
eaven, and was being shown through the cburch, now called. the Dodge Centre churcb. She leaves 

Holy Qity, ex~miniDg and admiringthe many to mourn her loss the sorrowing husband anc;1 seven 
beautiful residences, passing before one ex-. children nnd .four }isters and threebrothers--:-Rev. N. 
ceptionallyheautiful, that was being erected, .• M. Mills, Rev. O. S. Mills, and R. J. Mills. Services were 
so much so that the workmen' themselves conducted at the house, June ,/, by the pastor, assisted 
stepped hack to gaze upon the . beautiful' by Rev. H. D. marke. G. w. L •. 

home. TurnI'n' 0' to her O'uI~d" she sa'I'd,:" For' MOPHEI~80N.-·-Near Shiloh, N. J., .Tune .15. 190.3,.~Wm,. 
.., ..." McPherson, in the 85th year of his age. 

Whom is this beautiful palace?" .. . The son of Azariah and Margarete West McPher.on, 
. '~Why, that's for your gardener," answrr· who lived in the vicinity of Shilob. His father died 
ed the guide..·. . '. when the suhject 01 this sketch Was a boy five yellrs 

"For my gardener? why he would not" old.' When a lad of seventeen, the home where he lived 
k h was again broken np by death. William was not only 

now w at to do in such a spacioqs dwelling. able to work his own way anil get something of an edu-
, He would be completely lost in a mansion- catioo, but bound himsl'lf out to w'ork until be came to 

like this! Why he lives in such a little bit of beof age, in order to pay the debts left by others. He was 

• 

, '>; ... •. ' 

""SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th(' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 p, M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sahbaths, the' Bible. 
class altel'Dates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..-sEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saundel'B, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

IOrHAVINU been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast. I desire my corre~pondent", Ilnd PR

pecially all on the Coast who are intprf'sted, to addrpsH 
IDe at 302 East 10th 8tl'eet, Ri vHside, Cal. . 

J. T. DAVIS. 

__ THE Seventh.day Baptist Church of HorneIlsville 
N. Y., holds regular servicee in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaininll: in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

__ THE' Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold" 
regnlar Sabbath services in' the- Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IOrMILL YAItD Seventh-day, Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Chnrch Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

lOr THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square Sonth 'and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10:'45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to !III 
visitors. 

E. F. LooFBono, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

__ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bihle Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of tht' resident 
Sah hath-keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for pale. All 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAXSON & SEVRRANOE. 

WANTED. 
.11, Sabbath.kyeping painter for machine sb'op work, 

one accustomed to painting machinery preferred'- steady 
empfoy-ment.' Address Potter Printing Press Co.: 

. Plainfil'ld, N. J. 

GOSPEL SEALS. 
In, three Elt.yles. Brown, Ex. 20: 10; Rl'd,l Cor. 16 : 

Iil; Blue, Psa. 55 : ~2. In packages of 100, really 
gummed; 21 cents postpaid; $2.00 P(,f 1,000. Agent .. 
wanted. 

MRS. T. J. V;ANHoRN, Brookfield, N. Y.. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D., LL. D .• Editor. 

JUHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TBB1II8 U,. HOB80BIPTIONf'I. 

Per year,tn a.dv80nC6 ................................... ,:A Ou 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

Ct!lntB additional. on account or postage. 
No paper dl8Contlnued unt.n a.rrea.ro.gel! are 

paid. ex""pt at the option of the publisher. 
J.DVlCBTldING DEPA.RTMENT. 

'rralldlen t ad vertlsemen t8 wUl be Inserted for 
70centtl a.n lneb for the aNt lnBertlon; subsequent 
usertlons losucC68slon. 30 eentsper Inch. Special 
eontracta made with partlelJ adverttlllu,," exten
sively I or for Ions terms. 

Legal a.d vertisementll t:l.serted at legal rates. 

Yearly adverllllJe1'8 ma.y have their advert1tJe.. 
menta changed qna.rterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements 01 objectionable cbaracter 
.. m be admitted. 

A.DDBB88. 

A...11 eommunleat.lona. whether on bU81neBfli or for 
pnbllcatlon. ehollid be addreslMld to THE SAB. 
BA ... H IlECORDER. Plalnfi.ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
l'ubllBh"d weekly. under the o.nsplces of the 

Rabb .. tb 8chool Board. by the American Sabbatb 
Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD, NlIIlI' JERSEY. 

TIIBM8. 

Single copl .. per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upward •. per copy.................... 60 

OOBBBl!!IPONDBNOil. 

Communication. .hould IN> ad_d to The 
Sabbatb VI.ltor. Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
PubllBhed monthly by the 

S&VENTH~DA y BAPTI8T MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a. sermon fnr each 
Sabbath In tbe ye .. r hy mlnlste .. II vlng and de-
parted. . h I 

It Is designed especially for paetorlesB c nrc lee 
and IBolated Sabbath·keepers. butw\ll be 01 valne 
to all. Price firty cent.s per year. 

Sub.crlptlon. shOllld be Bent to nev. O. U. 
Whitford, 'Vesterly R. Y.: sermons and cdltorln.l 
mat tel' to nev. O. D. Sberman. Allred. N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAG:II IUDLIGIOU. MOKTIlLY, IX TRJII 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
S'lbllcrlptlon prl .......................... 1fi ""nte per year . , 

PUBLI8DD BY 

,! G. VIIlL'I'RUY811l1f. Haarlem. Holland. 
· Dill BOODI!OIIAPPIIlI (Tbe M_npr) Is .an able 
'exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theBeventh-day) 
BapUsm, Temperance, ete. and I. an excellent 
paper to pI ..... In the band. 01 Hollandel'llin this 
country. to call their attention to tbese Important 
acta; 

HEl.PING HAND . IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterl1'. containing earefnll;rprep&redbelpo 

on the International LeMons. Conducted by- The 
S"bbath School Board. PrI ... lIIi ... ntl! .. copy per 
Yew', .even ... ute .. 0;1-. ' 

", 

ALFR:E·D UNIV/,.E, RSITV,. Seventh"day BaDtist Bureau ii.. of·lCmplo~.,nt and CorreBpond.,n ...... 
P ..... ldent-C. B. HULL, 271 86th St., Chicago, Ill. 

One Hundred' Thousand Dollar Vlc&-Pr •• lden'-W.. H. INGHAM, Milton, WIs. Secretarleil-W. M.· DAVIB, 511 West 63d Street, 
Centennial Fund.' Cblcago, JIl.; MUBRAy,MAXSON. 511 WeBt Mon-

"" " II 1 b te't Ce roe St .. Chicago. Ill. . Alfred University-wi ce e ra I s n- -.. - ~. -'ASSOO/ATIONAL SEORETARIES. 
tennl'al in 1936. The Trustees expect . . v ' . '11 Wardl\pr Davis, Salem. W. a. that its Endowment and Property WI Corlls"F. Ranaolph.lS.S North Uth St .. Newark. 
reach a Million Dollars by that til!le. ~N. ,J. . N Y 
To a'I'd I'n secun'ng this result .. a One Hun- Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grunt St .. Utica, . . Prof.E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 'dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund w. K. Davis. MUt"n. WI •. 
is already 'started.·' It is a popular sub- F,·R. Saunders.·Hammond. La. . 
. ecription to be made up of man.Y· small Under control of General Conference. ·Denorolna· 
gifts., The fund is to be kept m t~ust, '.', tlonal In 'scope and pnrpolMl. .. 
and only the'interest ul!Ied· by the Ulllver- Inolo • .,d Stamp for Reply. 
sity. The Trustees issue·to' each. sub- CommuulcatlonB Bhould ~ addr.ssed to w. M.,· 
scriber of one dollar or more a certlfi!late Davit!'. Set·retary. 511 W. 63d St. Chlcaga. III.' 
signed. by the Presiden~ a,nd Treasurer 
01 the University, certlfymg that the 
person is a contributor to this I~nd. T~e. 
names of subscribers are pubhshed lD 

this column from week to week, as the 
Iilubscriptions are received by W. H. 

~ndall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 
very friend of I,Iigher Education !,-n.d 

of Altred UniverSity should have hls 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Gentennl .. IFnnd ................... 'lOO.OOO 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. '91.311 00 

The Skull. Allred Unlver8lty. 
Alfred 'I'. Campbell. Binghamton, N. Y. 
H. L. Hulett. M. D .• Allentown. N. Y. 
Mr •. H. r. Hulett. Alleutown. N. Y. 
Mrs. E H. Pope. Plllin fleld, N. J. 

Amount needed to complet.e rund ........... 96.555 HI 

Fall 'Term 
Milton College. • • 

Thl. Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 2-3. 1903, and contloues 
thirteen weeke, clOSing Tuesday. 
Dec .. mber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is gi ven to both young 
men and young women in thne principal 
courses, as follows: 1'he Ancient Class- I 

ical. the Mo<iflrn VlaHsical, and the' 
Scientific. 

The Acftdllmy of Milton College is the 
prepllratory ,",chool to the College, and 
has three similar cnur .. es leading'to those 
in the Colleil:e. with an English course 
in addi tion. Ii tting studen ts for ordinary 
bURi ness life. 

In the School of Music the following 
courses are tnllght: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice CultuN', and Musical 
Thsory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding. $~:40per week; boa~d
ing in private famIlies, $3 per w~k, lD
cluding room rent and usp of furniture. 

For further information. rLddress the 
REV. W. C. DALANO, D. D., President, 

or Pror. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 
Milto •• Rock Couty, Wi •. 

SE)lem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mil.. weot of Clarkobu~g. on tbe B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl. school takeB FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia .chools. and Its graduatee stand among 
the foremost tBacbere of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Tbree College 
Course •. bcsld ... tbe Regular Stnte NormalCourlMl. 
Rpeclal Teaebe .. · Review Claeo.s each spring 
term. aside from tbe regnlar cl .... s work Ip tbe 
Oollege OOnrseB. No better advantages In thlB 
respect lonnd In tbe state. Cl""""s not 00 large 
but Btudenta can receive oJi personal attention 
nlMlded !rom the Instructore. Expen ... a marvel 
In cheapn .. s. Two thousand volume. In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty-of apparatus wltb 
no extra charges lor the n"" tbereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to' graduatee on same con· 
dltlons ... th;'"" required 01 studenta from the 
state Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
.THREE STATES are rep ..... nted .. mong tbe 
student body. 

---, . 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 10, 1903, 

Bend lor IIIu.trated natalogne to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
• 4 LWM, __ or VIBGDfIA. 

, 
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Plainfield IN, J. 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
. .:> EXBOUTIVlO BOABD. 

J F HUBBARD. PreB.. \ F. J. HUBRARD. Tre ..... i. L. TITSWORTH. Sec.. Rllv. A. H. LIIWJs. Oor. 
Plainfield. N. J. Sec .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the Beconcl Flrst.-day 01 eachmontb.at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

J F HU;'BABD President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J: M·. TITswoR":n. VIce-PreBldent. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAltD. TTeae .. Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield. N. J. 

Gilts lor all Denominational Intere.ts sollcltsd. 
Prompt payment of all obligations reque.ted. 

W.M. STILLMAN. 
OOUN8BLOB A.T J ..... :". 

Mnpt'flUlP Ooort OommlMlouAr. etc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President, 511 Central Avenue~ 
Plainfield N. J. 

FBANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. y. h CORLI •• F. RANDOLPH. Rec. Sec .. 185 North Nlnt 
St .. Newark, N. J. ~ PI 

JOHN B. COTTRBLL, Cor. See., 1097 Pa.ro. ace~ 
Brooklyn,N. 'i. Vice PreoldentB-E. E. Wbltford. 471 TompklDB 

Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. H.Va.nHo~. 8oJem~ 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y .. I. L.Oot
trell. Hornellsville. N. Y.; II D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Mtnn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUN8ELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadwa;r. 

c.C. CHIPMAN. 
~BcmTBO'1', 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadwa;r. 

H ARRY W. PltgN'I'ICE. D. D. S .. 
.. 'I'he Nortbport." 16 We.t l03d Street. 

A LFRED CAR[,YLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Madison A venue. Hours: 9-10 A. M. 1-BP.M, 

o. S. ROG~;ltS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BSNEFIT LIFE INS. Co •• 

of Newa.rk, N. J. t 

lJ7 Broadway. Tel. 3031 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON. 
om .... 1I2& Gen .. "" Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

FOIutEST M. BABCOCK. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Furml'lt Houses and Lots and Vacant Lots For 
Sl1le. Horse. Bought·and Sold. 

--------

ALFRED UNIVEBSITY.· 
Sec()nd Semester. 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. /S, 1903. 
For catalogue and Information, addreslll 

Boothe Colwell Davia, Ph. D., D. D., Pre •• 

ALFRED ACADElIlY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

. TEACHERS'IRAINING CLA ••• 
Barl P. Saundel'l. • M., PI1D. 

S-"':i!:-V-E~~'-T-H--DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION BO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLIN.ON, Preoldent. A.Hred. N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDImt. Correaponding Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGflB, Recording Sec .... tart. A.Hred, 

N. Y. ' 
A. B. KlunoN. T ....... urer Allred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetlnge "' Febra&r7. )(ay. 
August. and November. at the call of the PrM' 

. Ident. 

THE ALFRED ~UII. ' 
pubn.hed at A.Hred. Alleg .. n;r Coant;r. N. Y. 

n..vo_to Unlvenlt1' and loealne.... Terms. 
.1 00 per year. 

. Addl'tlllll Sutf PUBLISIltl(G A ... OOIA'I'Io. . w W. COON. D., D. S .• 
• ' D."'I'la .... 

Olllce H01U'll • .,-I A. II. tC; U M., 1; to·to P. II . 

'. ,i'o 

West Edmeston, N. Y. " 

DR. A. O. D.&VIS, " 
Eye and Ear. 

Ofilceo:-Brookfleld. Leonard.ville. West 
Edmeston. Brldgewawr. Edm ... tou. New Berlin. 

Westerly, R, I. 

THE,.. SEVHNTH·DAY B~PTIST MISSION. 
, ' ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. (JL~, PH.lm.BT. WIeST.Bt."I, R. 
A; S. OAIICO<lK. Recording Secretary. Rock· 

vUle. R. I. O. U. WRlTI'OBD. Correoponding 8ecret-ary. 
Weoterly. R. I. . " . 

'GJlOBGB H. UT.TBB, Tl'6a8Urer, WeBtetly,··R. I., 
T 'le reguIar mootlnge 01. the BOf!ol'd 01 manager. 

are held the third Wednesda~ s In January. April, . 
July,and October. -

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next ..,.slon to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
Augu.t 19- 24, 1903. 

RBlv. T. L. GARDINEn. Salem, W. Va .. President. 
REV. L. A.. PLA.TT8. D. D., Mllton.W18.,<Jor.8ec'y. 
PaoF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Tre&Burer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDRRR. Alfred. N. Y., Rec. 8ec'y. 

TheBe 0111 ..... together wltb Rev. A. H. Lewl •. 
D. D., (Jor. S .... Tract Soelety. Rev. O. U. Whit· 
ford, D. D .. Cor. tlec .. Missionary Society. and 
R.v. W. L. Burdick. Cor, Sec .. Educa.tlonSoclety. 
constitute the Executive Oommlttee 01 the Oon· 
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENOE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKII. MUton. WI •. 
Vice-Pres .• } :!:: ;V ~c~ri':i.:':D:~m~o".; ~f~: 
Oor. Sec., ::MB8. NETTIE WEST. Mlltou JUDe 

tlon. Wis. 
Bee. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLI88, MUton, Will. 
Trea8urer, M·BB. L. A. PLATT8, MUton, Wis. 
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OUR BURDEN BE~RER. 
, PIIII,Lips lIIWOKS. 

'rhe little sharp vexations 
And the briars thllt catch and fret, 

Why not take all to the helper 
Who has never failed us yet? 

Tell him about the heartache. 
And tell him the longings, too; 

Tell him the baffled purpose 
When we scarce know what to ,do. 

to preachers evidently tr.ving to imitate Moody, 
or Talmage, or Beecher, and they were 
always making failures. Boys, l:!eyour selves. 
Stand in Jour own shoes and fill t.hem well. 
Make the very best of your own powers and 
gifts, and there will a plaoo for each of you, 
where you can do a' blessed work, and where 
the Master can cheer you with his approving 

passed since this plan was eet on fQot by our 
leaders, and as yet no great response to the 
call? Do the people u,nderstand that their 
qhosen leaders are rpgre than o~e -thousand 
dollars in debt, wit~ certainty of its being 
fifteen hundred dollars before Conference? 
Unless an almost unheard ofr,esponseis made, 
and the people send in their gifts freely, this 
is inevitable. Let us not have it so. We Then, leaving all our weaknpss 

With the one divinely strong, 
Forget that we bore the burden, 

And carry away the song. 

A STUDENT stJood face to face with 
We Will Do t he approaching examination, 
Our Best. which was to be a new experience, 

and caused no Ii ttle anxiety as to 
tile outcome. The kind-hearted President 
nut iced the anxious look, and, after some 
.exchange of pleasantry between them, the 
student said, .. I will do my very best;" 
whereupon the teacher replied, "Angels can 
do no worp." It came like a revelation to 
the faltering student. that the one who con
Ilcientiously does the best he can, may receive 
the unqualified approval of the Master, which 
ill all that an angel could receive. This so 
comforted and strengthened the student, that 
he was enabled to pass the dreaded examina
tion with great credit. lu taking up this 
editorial pen for the first time, we confesR to 
a feeling akin to that of the student. But 
there is cheer in the thought expressed by the 
teacher. And with. the student's determina
tion to do the best we can, we accept Editor 
Lewis's pen for a fe.w weeks, hoping that it 
may make no mark while in our hands which 
our Master cannot approve. 

• 
THEO. L. GARDINER. 

;at" 
OF course a small man ca11not be, 

smile. < 

;at" 
IT would seem that the vital re

Vital RelaUon lation which the American Sab. 
of the 
Tract Society 
to tbe 
Denolnhultlon. 

bath Tract Society sustains to 
the denomination cannot be 
thoroughly understood by the 

people at large; fur if it were, they would not 
withhold from it theirofferings until its Board 
becomes ern barrassed with debt and crippled 
in its good work. The gifts for this work 
have fallen off, until the good men who have 
it iii charge, have great realilon to fear that 
our people are losing their interest in the 
distinctive work that makes us a denomina
tion. We should not forget that the Sabba th 
Tract Society is our only orgunization stand
ing for the Kabbath truth. Although a char
tered society, it is nevertheless a child of our 
churches, and was called into being by the 
delegates assembled from the churches, for 
the purpose of keeping the claims of God's 
holy Sabbath before the world. Let it suffer, 
and the entire denomination must suffer. VOlt 
it die, and you strike the death kneH of the 
Sevent'h-day Baptist cause. Its life is so es
sential to the denominational life, that an,V 
decline in its power, or diminution in its work, 
must be the beginning of a decline, and a 
diminution in the vitality and practical work 
of the entire people. 

St"",1 In Your expected to fill a large man's THE members of the Board are 
OWIl Shoes. place. There is comfort in this The Board OUl' chosen teachers and leaders. 

thouO'ht. The RECORDER friends our Cho.en It is their's to instruct a Sabbath-n Teachers Bnd 

will, undoubtedly, be very considerate, and not Lead.,r~. less world in the things belong-
expect too much. If we/did not feel assured ing to .God's law, and to lead 
of this, the hand woulli quickly drop the pen. us in our efforts to' carry the 'light to those 
A certain pastor who had gone into a new who have it not. This being true, how can 
field wrote the former pastor, saying. "I am we become indifferent to their efforts, and 
trying to rattle around in your shoes." fIe leave them to do the work. alone, or to 
was, unduu'btedly, doing the best_h~could to leave it undone? They have already been 
fill them., ,There is no hope of our filling this -compelled to curtail in expenditures, and so 
place. We could. only rattle around in' it, lessen the work for watitoffunds. The" Sab
~nd it may be, merely touch the margins of bath ofCLIrist" can_not be published to any 
It now'and then .. Therefor£'; we are· resolved purpose, until there is a gE'nuine subscription 
not to try to fill any other fellow's pla,ce,- list one-half as large as the issue. It can be 
no, not even to,"ratt.le around in hisshoes!" sent to onl.Y as many'people outside the de
We would muchl'ather stand in our own Jnomination, as we have subscribers within 
shoes, a.nd fill OUl,'_ own place full. Too many our ranks. The postal laws allow free distri
Workers try to be somebody elseJ only to bution of only an equal number with the paid 
make themselyes ridiculous. We have seen 8ubscl'iption. Do wel'ealizethlitmonthshave 

should not desert our leaders. whom we /Ja, ve 
chosen to lead us. Why not all take hold 
together and lift as one man, to place both 
the Tract and Missionary Socipties out of 
debt before the General Conference convenes? 

n.-
SPEAKING of the Missionary 

Tltl. Is Board, reminds us that the'y too 
Too Bad. are put to their wits ends to 

know what to do. The'y stand 
face to face with a debt of $4.,000, and have 
been compelled to curtail in their work on 
every hand. Of course they are obliged to 
carry the work of the various missions , . 
already started, throughout the year, even if 
compelled to hire large sums of money with 
which to do it. But it becomes necessary for 
them to turn down many applications for aid 
to feeble churches, and for quartet a.nd evan
gelistic work, when the people neglect to 
send in their offerings for the work of missions. 
Oh! how easy it would be to meet all these 
demands, paying the debts of both Boards, 
and enabling them to carryall the work with
out hindrance, if all our people would only 
send in the Lord's money, that is now in their 
hands. . 

"'" THIS question ought to be upper-
What I. Need- most in the mind of every loyal 
ad to Iusure 't • • 

Success? Seventh-day Bapbst to-day. 
That something is needed to give 

life and push to all our denominational work, 
is clearly evident. If this were not so, our 
Boards, entrusted with our work, would not 
be so handicapped for want of funds. It is so 
easy to forget our personal responsibility in 
these matters; and to lea ve "our own chosen 
agents empty-harided. in the hope that some
body will send the funds. It is said that 
when the Spartan eoldiers were surrounded 
by what seemed to be overwhelming num
bers, each II)an felt and acted as though the 
cause of Sparta, was resting" upon~his indi
vidual effort. It is juet such a sense of per
sonairesponsibility for our denominational 
work, that is needed among the membership 
of all our churches .. What an irresistible 
power our people might become, if such a 
spirit of personal responsibility for tbl} sucoos.s . 
of all departments of our work, could take 
p08ses8ion of each heart t 
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